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entered, Mr». jjWyston «id, ‘ Be sure 
you boo the aloe. It will he s hundred 
years, you knoM(, before the plant flowers 
again.’

‘ But I thought Aloes died m soon as 
they had done blooming,' said Mary Ro
gers to Reginald Thurston, as they stood 
by the flower.

< They do ; or so runs the legend.’
1 Dear me 1 what a waste it seems that 

a hundred years should go to perfect » 
thing which is to die as soon as it is -fairly

Helen was looking at the aloe. Sho 
wore a white dress that night, and looked 
more like a snow woman than ever.

< I can’t help pitying the aloe,’ went on 
May sentimentally. 4 Of course it wouldn’t 
blossom at all if it knew that iVt 
death would be the consequence.’

‘ Better die, perhaps than ever to bios*

gttat ptemturr. me the impression of being dreadfully ex
cited about something. That deadly quiet 
of hers is horrible 1 I grew so nervous, 
that I wanted to scream.’

4 Nasty girl !’ responded Mrs. Le Clerc, 
who looked upon the human race as in gen
eral as material for the amusement of her 
daughter. We won’t ask her again. I 
only did it because you enjoy her singing, 
so much.’

.* It isn’t exactly enjoyment,’ said 
Rosalie. ‘ Her voice is delicious ; but I 
am never so low spirited as while she sings. 
How strange that so cold a person should 
made one feel so 1 Are you sure she is so 
cold,mamma?’

‘ Cold as a stone,’ pronounced Mrs. Le 
Clerc decisively.

It is hard to be classified j* a atone, 
and yet to have none of a stone’s immuni
ties.
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that there are persons to whom the gift of 
expression is denied. We pity those 
whose bodily speech is wanting, but no 
body pities the spiritually dumb. Their 
alfliction is incomprehensible to us and 
we treat its victims as though in some way 
they suffered througtt-their owe fault. 
No cruelty is meant by this. It is next 
to impossible for frank and outspoken per
sons to comprehend that all cannot speak, 
and that much suffering somotimes lies 
locked in this enforced silence.

Helen Miles was one of these speechless 
souls. As a child she was pale and still. 
The aunt who brought her up, aud did 
not love her, suspected "her of 1 slyness,’ 
and openly quoted the proverb about 
* still waters.’ At sixteen she was called 
‘ shy,* at twenty-five stigmatized as cold. 
Shyness is not an admissible excuse after 
twenty. Tall, with a good figure aud 
features, thick light brown hair without 
the least gloss or curl, a fair, colorless 
skin, a graceful hand and arm, Helen was 
entitled to pass for a pretty woiqua. In 
fact, women no prettier, rank often as 
belles. But she was not beautiful enough 
for a statue, aud as a statue her acquaint
ances presisted in regarding her ; which 
certainly was not just. She had some 
dim consciousness of this, and it made her 
uncomfortable. Her eyes looked out at 
times with a pitiful, inquiring look—the 
look we see in a dog’s eyes or a doe’s—a 
look we cannot quite read. Nobody read 
Helen’s. Two or three people attracted 
by this odd face, made little experiments, 
fumbled at the lock of her impassible re
ticence, but it was in vain ; all the incan
tations, ‘ the open sesames,” failed—noth
ing came of it. 4 Cold as a stone, my 
dear !’ women said of her ; and by general 
agreement she was set down as a person 
without enthusiasm, 4 faultily faultless, 
icily regular”—a person who said little be
cause she felt nothing, to whom general 
impulse was unknown. With such judg
ment are some women judged, and will be 
to the end of the world.
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- This luckless Helen of mine was no wiser 
than the rest of her sex, and far less happy.’ 
Weeks went on. She and Mr. Thurston 
met continually, as people do when once 
they begin. Continually his attractions 
for her became stronger. It was not long 
before she knew she was loved, and (for 
she never blinded herself)loved hopelessly. 
This did not pain her greatly except at 
moments ; she was used to finding herself 
locked away from the everyday experiences 
of other women, and the mure fact of lov
ing brought with it a stir and thrill of 
which she had not dreamed herself capa-

F’*oh a* Pr5 its. Grey Jk White Cottons, Cotton 
Flunnel, and Roll Linings, sold by the caso or 
small quantity.
Canadian and Domestic Goods.

som.Halifax Leave
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0 ‘ Oh, do yon think so-? I don't. Poor 
aloe 1’

a I think it is the happiest flower 
in the world/ said Helen in an abrupt

4 What a singular person that Mis# 
Miles is,’ remarked pretty Mary. « I never 
can make her out all. She is going abroad 
for the summer, you know ; going next
W“k« 8he? 80 am I.’

< Really ! Tell me about it’ And the 
conversation drifted away from Helen. 
Noue the less her strange sudden speech 
had made a disagreeable impression on 
Reginald. He would not ask the name of 
the ship in which she was to sail, from a 
disinclination to have it hie own.

Nor was Helen’s feelings one of unmix- 
ed joy, when the third day out, as she em
erged from the companion-way under 
escort of the stewartess ,his face was the first 
she saw. Nothing but evidence could pass, 
however.

4 Miss Miles ! I did not know that we 
were fellow-passengers. Let me place your 
chair here out ofc the wind.’

* Thanks, ’ said Helen in her deep mea?? 
su red voice, hating herself for being un
able to say nothing more appropos than. 
4 thanks.’

4 You’d best pin your shawl fast, muty* 
advised the stewardess. She tucked Hel
en’s feet in, put a rug behind her back, 
aud having reduced her to woolen chrysa
lis which most be a sailor’s one idea of a 
fashionable, went away.

4 Have you been sick ? Are you are go
ing abroad for long.’ So the conversation 
went, never getting an inch beyond the 
Common place. Helen might have shown 
more had she not been busy thinking of 
things which were un say able. It is not 
easy affecting interest ip wqathçr, when 
all the while you are putting ..inward 
questions, uttering secrets past speech. 
At sea, hawever, no one is blamed for 
silence. Before long they ceased to talk, 
Reginald held a book in his hand—bpt, he 
did not read ; the width and glory of the 
tossing horizon filled his eyes. And soon 
he fqrgot Helen, and into his face came 
what Rosalie Le Clerc had once called his 
4 preaching look’ — • look which Helen 
knew well.

Rousipg suddenly, he caught her ayes 
fixed upon him with an intensity whiejt 
made him start.

4 What is it?’ he asked involuntary
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What was it in this big, careless, happy 
man which drew her so powerfuly ? Who 
can say ? Which of us can pretend to 
measure or anticipate the strange ebbs 
and flows, flux and reflux, of our likes or 

dislikes, those insensible forces which 
act without our governance, and mold our 
lives ? She only knew that some spiritual 
pressure bent her toward him, and, alas ! 
that a force equally stripgent held her in 
Ininds when he was present, sealed hqr 
lips, froze her manner, made her alto
gether impassive and unattractive, repel
ling where she would have fain pleased. 
Too proud to challenge even by a look 
the notice of a popular, sought-after man, 
she coldly drew aside, while other women 
petted and flattered her hero to their 
hearts’ content, and nothing occurred— 
nothing could, in fact, occur—-tp bring 
them to the knowledge of each other.

After a while a strange happiness came 
to her from the very secrecy of this un- 
rcturned affection. In her heart she 
named Reginald by tender names ; every 
day her thought went out toward him. She 
dared to believe that in some way unknown 
to her, but known of God, his life must 
be the better and richer for this ceaseless 
dew of benediction poured upon it. No
body guessed, pobody read, the lineaments 
of generous passion behind the cold veil 
of her face ; none heard the prayers in 
which his name stood first. Those who 
know not the bliss of receiving never feel 
the full joy of givipg. She thought her
self—she was content. This contentment 
would, of course,have vanished in a whirl
wind had Reginald given sign of an iqtep- 
tiou to be happy .witj» jsopaebody else ; but 
she was not tested in that way.

It was at this time that she took to sing
ing a little song culled from some news
paper, and set to minor cords, with a 
single change into that deeper minor which 
affect the ear with sudden awe, as the 
transition from twilight into denser dark
ness of a solemn crypt affects the eye.
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Notice.
Dodgers, A LL persons having any legal demands 

.xY aguiuHt the Estate of the lute EDW ARD 
CROPLEY. Deceased, will render the same 
duly proved inside of Nine Months from date; 
and any person indebted to the said Estate, 
will please make immediate payment to 

JAMES ROY, 
Executor.

REAL ESTATE A3EF6TS, ETC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Business Cards,
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Shipping Tags, 

Posters.
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Just one crevice existed in this armor 
of ice, through which at times the real 
Helen looked out aud revealed herself. 
Did I say she saug ? Her voice was low 
and rich, rather baritone than contralto ; 
its range was limited to a few notes, but 

an extrordinary pathetic

L. S. Mouse, J. G. H. Parker.
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, *76. ly

M&F?m Hotel*
Port George, Sept. 15th, *75. 9i t33 it possessed 

quality. She sang no songs which other 
people saug, but took scraps from this 
poet and thjit—Arnold, Tennyson,Rossetti, 
Landor — and set them to weird little 
harmonies of her own composition. Noth
ing of the lamentation of her nature be
longed to this unique musical faculty, ex
cept that that she could not always sing, 
nor to all people, aud that there were per
sons before whom she could not sing stall. 
Of course this only made every one more 
eager to hear her. Happy prosperous 
people like to indulge in the luxury of 
being made fictitiously miserable. It was a 
fashionable excitement to sit in the twi
light and have Helen Miles break your 
heart with her pathetic voice, and she was 
greatly in request ; in fact her music con
stituted her chief hold on society.

Ac. loi 4 45
41 5 04
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84 Windsor 
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116 Windsor Jnctn “
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Trains carrying Passenger» and Freight 
between Annnapvlis and Halifax run daily ; 
trains carrying Passengers and Freight be
tween Kentville and Halifax run daily.

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Halifax and Annapolis, run daily.

Steamer “ Empress’* leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
at 8 a. m. for Annapolis, and returns from An
napolis every TUESDAY) THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY, on arrival ef 8.30 a. m. Ex
press Train from Halifax, "v

Intercolonial Railway trains leave Windsor 
Junction daily at 8.56 a, m., 5.17 p. in., 6.22 
p. m., and 7* 30 p. m., for Truro, Pictou, Mon
cton, Quebec, Montreal, and all places West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY, at 8 a. in.,for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may bnj>btained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollwïstreet,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.
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iy.Notice. 41 beg your pardon ; T did not speak.’ 
answered Heleç with a fiery blush.

4 I beg yours ; I must have been hajf 
asleep,’ almost as confusedly, ÿe tried to 
laugh it off ; said something about sea air 
and its effects ; but the embarrassment 
continued. Soon he walked away. Bolen 
was abjectly miserable.

‘How did I look? What did he me*p?’ 80 
her restless thoughts ran. Matters were 
not mended by the little episode. Next 
day Reginald avoided her, and she sgtçoql 
and unconcerned to all outward appearance, 
but wretched at heart.

It is not easy, however, to avoid people 
altogether in the close quarters of a steam
ship. Every day these two met, bowed, 
spoke, exchanged necessary civilities, or 
sat near each other in mutual silence. 
«One evening, when they happened to be 
in a dim and shaded corner of the moonlight 
deck, Helen began to sing. It was the 
first conscious effort she had ever made to 
attract the man she loved, and it was pun
ished as such efforts often arc. Her voice 
blended singularly with t£e waves and the 
low shudder of the satis.

Reginald Thurston remembered long 
afterward the night when first he heard 
her. Mrs. Le Clerc’s drawing-room was 
dim with fire light as he went in—the light 
of a flickering wood fire, which sparkled 
on the sofa where Rosalie Le Clerc lay, 
and sent long, suddeç shadows across the 
door. From the inner room came the sound 
of singing.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
a*- the Estate of the Rkv. Thomas H. Dav- 
IF.H, I >te of Bridgetown, in the County ef An
napolis, Methodist Minister, deceased, are re
quested to render the same, duly attested, 
within one year from the date hereof to 

WILLIAM H. HEARTH, 
GEORGE S. DAVIES,

Executors.

Great BargainsMerchants and Manufacturers should send 
us an order for 4 Why should I weary you, dear heart, with

Words all discordant with a foolish pain ? 
Thoughts cannot interrupt, nor prayers do 

do wrong :
And soft and silently as summer rain 

Mine fall upon your pathway all day long.

DRESS GOODS.Shipping Tags !
A large stock on hand. 5i t31A LOT Jt>r

« Giving as God gives, counting not the cots
Of broken box or spilled and fragrant oil, 

I know that, spite of your strong careless-

Life must be worthier, worthier must be 
toil,

Touched by such mute, invisible caress.

‘ One of these days, our weary ways quite 
trod,

Make free at last, and unafraid of men,
I shall draw near, and reach to you my hand ;

And you ? Ah ! well, we shall be spirits

I think you will be glad, and un derstand.’
People raved over this song, with its 

old minor cadences, and wondered that so 
simple a thing cot|Id be made so touch
ing, and how Miss Miles 4 happened’ on 
music to suit her words and her words to 
suit her music ; but, spite of our lecture 
system and the advance of human intel
lect, no one deduced cause from effect, 0j 
drew the unavoidable inference from the 
premises before them. It always is easier 
to credit a miracle, or exclaim at a por
tent, than to believe steadfastly in that 
immutability of natural law which is so 
frequently an inconvenience to our easy
going theories.

Family ties have a habit of pulling 
when you least expect it. Helen had few 
such ties. An only sister, married in 
France was her only near relation. This 
summer, nearly twelve-months after the 
evening at Mrs Le Clerc’s this sisterly 
tie asserted itself for the first time. 
Madame Favard wrote urgently to claim a 
visit. Her husband was in bad health, 
her only daughter about to be married : if 
Helen would come to them for a few 
months it would be such comfort I Nor
mandy was pleasanter than Cape May or 
Long Branch ; and for the 
the Atlantia, what was it now-a-days? a 
pleasure sail, a mere bagatelle. Surely 
Helen would come ?

4 Of course you’ll gof cried aunts and 
cousins and second cousins in fall chorus. 
4 It’s an opportunity ; it’s a charming 
plan ; it’s a plain duty. Anna needs you ; 
you must go.’ Helen gave consent The 
attractions of home were not ‘particularly 
strong in summer when the congregation 
ot St. James Church were scattered, and 
its pastor off on his long vacation. 4 As 
well Normandy as anything,’ she thought, 
rather wearily. An escort was easily 
found in the persons of old Mr. and Mrs. 
Le Clerc, going abroad on the steamship 
4 St Malo’ on the 2nd of June. No better 
ship existed,people said ; and June was the 
very month for sea-voyaging.

Helen’s last appearance before sailing 
was at Mr. Dolyston’s ball on the 29th of 
May, a beautiful festival in one the 
most superb of modern bouses. FI overs 
abounded, a carnival of fragrance and col
or from the smilax-wreathed staircase to 
chimney pieces converted for the moment 
into banks of roses and stepanotis. Rut 
tiie one inimitable glory of the occasion, 
joy of Mrs. Dolyston’s heart, and deepgir 
pf rival florists, was a century plant in 
full blossom. It stood in the middle of

THE BANKRUPTSUMMER DRESS GOODS ’ * If now you saw me, yon would say,
4 Where is the face I used to praise ? 

And I would answer,4 Gone before ;
It tarries veiled in Paradise,

When once the morning star shall rise, 
When earth with shadow flies away, 

And we stand safe within the door 
You shall lift up the veil that day. 

Look up. look or; for far above
Our palms are grown," our pace is set: 

There we sh$ll meet as once we met. 
And love with all familiar love.’
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So Helen sang,her deep notes charged 
with woeful passion, which changed Reg
inald’s mood, and mode him all at once 
feel saddened and chill. He stood in the 
shadow till the music ended, then moved 
forward. e

4 How do you do ?’ said Mrs. Le Clerc, 
her gay, friendly voice coming like relief 
after that other. 4 We are keeping blind- 
man’s holiday, as you see, and Miss Miles 
has been singing to us. Can you find a 
chair in this darkness Mr. Tjlorton ? 
Here’s one. Oh, Helen ! don’t stop ; go 
on.’

ISOS' BUMS ! and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 
at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor. King A Prince William Sis.

*STEAMER <1 EMPRESS.”
A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 

THE "MONITOR” OFFICE. 4 Come not when I am dead 
To shed thy foolish tears upon my grave,
Or vex the unquiet dust thou wooldst not 

save.’
Never had she poured such passionate 

meaning into the lines. Each note was 
charged with disdainful woe, with ghostly 
tears—if ghosts weep. Reginald could no* 
endure it. At the last,4 But thou go by/ 
he went, jumped suddenly from his chair, 
and vanished without a word. Helen wept 
bitterly that night. 4 Nothing will bring 
us any nearer,' she sobbed. ‘Even in hea
ven I shall be far away from him* I know

P. S.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolis 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 
solicit orders.etfgr Seme material improvements have 

freen made in the SUMMONSES. Call and 
Ingpect them. ____________ Sànotok A Pipii.

oct y
Visitors to St. John will find superior advan

tages offered for procuringJune Importation.For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N, S.

A. GIFT
For 6?Bry Reader of the “ Monitor.”

CHEAP DRY GOODS
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being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 
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Black Silk 
Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Certains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs .New Styles j 
Block Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets : 
Matalassv Cloths ; Matalassc Braids : Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sesh Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

Checked Dress Goods ; But Helen had left the piano, and was 
moving toward them. Reginald, who 
was shaking hands with the invalid 
Rosalie, was glad of this. He did not 
care for music as music, and he hated to 
have his feelings drawn upon iç society. 
Besides, he had some curiosity to see the 
singer.

She came forward steadily, made an icy 
little bend on introduction, and sat down 
by the fire.

4 Please, Miss Miles sing something
else.’

4 Excuse me Rosalie ; not to-night-’
4 Well,’ said Mrs. Le Clerc, 4 if you 

won’t be persuarded to give us more mu
sic, we will have the gas.» She lighted it 
as sbe spoke. Reginald glanced at the 
cool, pale face framed in its 1 asterless 
hair ; but he was not attracted. He had 
liked lively, vivacious women, who chat
ted aud entertained him, and with whom 
he was not forced to exert himself. In
tensely reserved, he hid the facts under 
an easy jovial manner. Anecdotes, re
partees, great bursts of Homeric laughter 
—these made up his coat of armor. Peo
ple generally did not suspect that he wore 
any. Out of the pulpit he was just like 
other men, they said ; the truth being 
that only in the pulpit was he really him
self.

On and after MONDAY, June 12th, Steam
er 44 EMPRESS” will leave her wharf, Reed’s 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o'clock. Returning 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, let class...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50

COST PRICDS.

Magee Brothers.
St, John, N, B., May 1st, 1876.

By an arrangement with the publisher, 
Tn Hovnnint’B Companion,» new eight- 
page illustrated paper, elegantly printed 
sad devoted to Houskkiepino in all it* 
branches, will be peqt f- on trial” for one 
/tenth Faaa to every reader of Tn Moni
tor .

it Py How glibly we talk of heaven 1 Hoy 
easily we invoke Death 1—and suddenly 
there he is ip the drepdful darkness 1 Ip 
the darkness that followed the moon
setting, in the earliest hours of morning, 
came a sudden and tremendous crash. A 
bark at fall sail had struck the 4 8t. Malo’ 
amidships, and iu ope brief moment, every 
soul on board had waked to consciousness 
of calamity.

A mass of half-clad, frightened passen
gers thronged the deck. Scream*, wails, 
imprecations, Allied the air. The ship1» 
officers lost all self-possession and rushed 
aimlessly to and fro. Through the great 
rent in the steamer’s side the water cam® 
rushing in. In an inconceivably shoe* 
time the fires were extinguished ; the hark 
which had inflicted the injury had vanished 
in the blackness of the night.

4 Lower the boats f ‘ Lower the boats P 
shouted voices.

4 Oh 1 why don’t they lower them 1’ sob
bed poor old Mrs. Le Clerc, clutching heç 
husband’s arm-

4 Hush, Mary 1 they will.” But precious 
moments passed, the confussion deepening 
with each, and the boats were not lowered. 
Frantic men with clasp knives^ung them
selves upon the davits, cut, tore, cast widq 
the ropes. The first boat fell, struck the » 
water, filled and instantly went down. A 
second, a third, shared the same fate. 
Some of the sailors seiged the life-boat 
rnd pushed off in her, regardless of the 
frenzied passengers. A yaid came 
crashing from above and smashed the 
launch.

dododoI ELM HOUSE.2.00Annapolis................
Digby.......................

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)...... . 7.50

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL & HATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

: -
1.50

The number before le contains articles 
OB " Game Birds,aad How to Cook Them” 
jojeSor Decoration of Rooms," “ Food for 

Women,”" A Cheap Carpet," “ How 
.are a Child from Choking," “ How to 

Clock Vegetables,” ete., besides many ex- 
oellent recipes and a variety of miscellan- 
eone information of great value tfl erery 
housekeeper.
1 Bend your address at met, on a postal 
perd or otherwise, to

M. T. RICHARDSON, Publisher.
J>. Q. Box <B5.___________ Brooklyn, N. Y.

m DANIEL STARBATT,
(Formerly of the American House') 

has removed to the premises formerly occu
pied by Wcsley Phinney, and is now prepared 
to accomodate

voyage acrossSt. John, N. June 5th, ’76. Manchester, Rohertson & Allison. Transient or Permanent BoardersSTEAMER EMPRESS 27 King Street, St. John, N. B.
AND THE

WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
as heretofore.

NOW LANDING-. GOOD STABLING FOB HOBBES.
MRS. DANIEL STARRATT.GAA "PACKAGES LONDON CONGOU 

-L TEA; 6 bags Ceylon Coffee; 75 
boxes Corn-Starch ; 20 boxes Diamond Gloss 
Starch ; 40 boxes Column's Staroh ; 2 cases
Nixey’s Black Lead; 1 cise Shop Twine; 15 
cases Mustard, Spices, etc.; 5 tons Brandram’s 
White Lead; 2 tons Colored Paints; 5 cases 
Preserved Milk; 10 bbls. Currants; 
bbls. Dried Apples ; 50 bbls. American
Refined Sugar. For sale at lowest market 
yates by

"CIreiohts for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
JF and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendenoe M Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., ynd 6. 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
Fos Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
Agepts, 39 Dock Street.

Lawrencetown, Sept. 12th *76. 3m n23
BOOK AGENTS Just Received.AND GOOD SALESMEN

1 PBL. SCOTCH SNUFF;
1 -D SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICE; 

POWDERED TUMERIC;
BORAX,SALTPERTE;

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder’s Liniment, C. Brown’s Chloro- 
dyne, Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For *ale by 

J. CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N, B., May, 76.

^Are 44 COINING MONEY” with the famous
100BIDA DESIGNS,

* apl8The French Edition of which sells for $165, 
and the London Edition for $200. Our Popu
lar Edition ($5.50), eontaining over One 
Hundred fuUzpage quarto plates, is the CHRapt 
nap and moqt KLROANT publioation in Ameri- 
pa.and the BEST TO SELL. Crities vie 
with each other in praising it, and the masses 
buv it.

From leeal agent in Southport, Oonn, : “In 
our village of eighty houses I have taken six
ty-five orders ; have canvassed in all about 
twelve days (in village and country), and have 
taken orders for One Hundred and Six Copiée. 

^ FULL PARTICULARS FREE. Addree*
3. B. FORD & Co., Publishers,

11 Broomfield 8t.> Boston.________

He scarcely noticed Helen again this 
evening. Not once did they speak ; and 
he was quite unconscious of the quick, 
startled glances with which she favored 
him. Nex'er had she looked thus at any 
one. From the momeqtof their meeting, 
a new influencée possessed her. She 
did not question or analyze, but drift
ed on with its flow, asking not whith-

geo. s. Deforest,
11 South Wharf.CARDINS! CARDINS! St. John, N. B., May 2, *76

IfggSA The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12,164, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
pity. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 

in good running order, having been fitted 10,200, exceeding by 2fOOO copies a 
up by Mr. John Robertson. The jnanage- day, tliflt of any other paper. This excess 
ment of the Mill is under Mr. Brown, who represents 2,000 families more than can 
is thoroughly acquainted with the business, be reached by any other Journal. Its Gir
aud we feel confidant of being able to give culation is a living one, and is constantly 
entire satisfaction in the work done at our incieasing. From the way in which the 
Establishment. Star has outstripped all competitors it jg

manifestly
“ÿHE TAPER Of THE PEOPLfi.f

The Subscribers have now tbeijr

2STOTIŒH3 !CARDING MILL
AT LAWRENCETOWN A LL parties having any legal demands 

•A against the Estate of the late Albert 
Stuart Deebrisay, will please present the same 
duly attested to either of the Executors within 
12 months. All parties indebted to the Ee- 

ted to make

4 Mamma,’ said Rosalie after the 
guests were gone 4 did you notice Helen 
Miles to-night? I never saw her so 
queer.'

4 She is always queer. 1 didn’t notice
anything in particular. WhaA w«M* it V 

41—don’t—know (thoughtfully). She
looked so strangely at Mr. Thurston ! and, 
though she was as 8till as ever, shw gave

A few men worked like heroes, Reginal4 
Thurston one of them. Expostulating 
directing, soothing enuouraging, he rualw

•bapelc»! leares j *n4 to erety one w6e| »" forth

immediate pay-tate are reques

LEAVITT BISHOP, 
EDMUND BENT,

Bxeenten.
Bill-Heads.

piffewnt ds« and «tyle» promptly end, ISRAEL BPWLBT A OO.
1*7 Mth, ’71. Bridgetown, Oot. 16th, ’7*. n2T
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Bhv Sttîÿriitg pouitor. thoughtful minds aro exercised in | —We Ijrçve been requested to insert
considering whether or not-some better | the following reply to the address pub- 
mode than that which no* exists,could lished in our issue of the 22nd inst. 
not be devised in tilling the .Presiden. To my clnu in the LanrfiiaApm Wcsleyan 
tial Chair. The people of the United Sabbath School.
States are our next-door neighbors”—

are a
great and thriving nationality—second 
to none other iu carrying forward all 
the material improvements and enter
prises of the wonderful age in which 
we live. We therefore hope that the 
present difficulties will be happily sur
mounted, and nothing grow out of them 
that will shake the faith of thoughtful 
minds in the practical permanency ot 
republican institutions.

New Advertisements, New Advertisements.New Advertisements.

Bessonett! Wilson MoCAETHY & COOK,JJRIDGETOWN, DECEMBER 6, 1676. 

LOOKING- UP. lilFOIiTUIW AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Dbab Friends,—In reply to your kind 

address permit me to say that the eiw>pera- 
tion which has ever been manifested by 
you, has amply rewarded me for any effort 
which it has been in my power to make. 
Tho very kind manner with which you 
have regarded my work, will aid very ma
terially to strengthen my future effort and 
give energy and pur[tose to my work. 
While I am assurred that silence Is tho 
most profound eloquence, yet I must thank 
you for your kindnesp, and rest assured 
that even with the future unwritten that 
your Sabbath School and its associations 
will ever form a subject of the utmost in
terest to me. The present,accompanying, 
will rcmaiii amongst my momentous as a 
priceless gift on account of the donors. 
May the Great Leader of Sabliath School 
work give us all an abundant entrance into 
that land where Schools are n^vor sepuret- 
ed nor friends parted.

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS.HARDWAREEverybody acquainted with the eob Pnd we wish them well. Tney 
»nd flow of the tides in our river,knows 
that when it is high water, the current 
downward is almost immediately quite 
rapid, and that at low water the rise for 
a time is scqrcely perceptible, and for 
an hour, at least the returning tide is 
not impetuously strong. U continues 
to rise, however, till.at is bank-full. We 
use these facts to illustrate the present 
general depression in business matters.
For three or four years, it has been a 
time of low water iu almost every de
partment of enterprise and industry.
•Trade has languished, manufactories 
have been enfeebled, maritime activity 
has .been crippled, financial interest* 
have been embarrassed—in short, it has 
been atime ofdepression in all those pur
suits, upon the success of which gener 
,al prosperity depends. Men, previously 
supposed to have ample pecuniary 
means and resources, have been driven 
into insolvency, and business firms of 
long tried integrity and stability, have 
been, compelled to succumb to the in
tolerable tightness of the times. It has 
long been ebb tide, and the receding 
Waters have reached their .minimum 
lowness ; but.the flood, though scarcely 

.discernible, has certainly set in. The 
current has turned. A day of prosperi
ty is again dawning. There are unmis 

.tnkable intimations that the season of 
depression is passing away.

We clip the following from a late 
Halifax paper :

—*xo—

CARRIAGE STOCK F iPIANOFORTES OIXEEiL ÀGEXTS

Impormm ! -■"•Iff ^4 r—ly—r
—.fi»

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co. 1WEBEB,

MATH USER, 
FIESHEB,1

- G.A.Prince&Co/s~\X7”E hfive now completed our FALL Im- 
V V pc.rtittionu, and would invito tho atten

tion of our pair ns and the public in general 
to the following Line# ■AN ILL-OMENED WEDDING.

ORGANSLaBELLE,From the Cincinnati Times.] 76 SETS AMERICAN :

SLEIGH RUNNERSShortly after 2 o'clock yesterday morn
ing a fearful accident occurod on the Blue 
Rock road. Thirty-five persons were pre
cipitated from a bridge to the bed of a 
small creek, a distance of from 25 to 28 
feet.

and other
J. B. Hall. ind MelodiansBoston, Nov. 10,*1876.

ANNAPOLIS COUNXIf RIFLE ASSO
CIATION.

First-Class Makers.

1—AND—

RAVES,The nuptials of Louisa Kleinberg and 
Louis Bramlage had been set to take place 
at White Oak Catholic Church, a short dis
tance from the scene of the accident, yes
terday morning, 7 o’clock.

To get to the church in time it was 
thought necessary to leave the city not la
ter than 10 o'clock on Saturday night. Two 
wagons were engaged one being of ordin
ary size, and the other a large furniture 
wagon, drawn by four spirited gray horses. 
The smaller wagon containing 15 or 16 
persons was the ijrst to start, and reached 
its destination in safety. The second,car
rying thirty-five, did not leave till an hour 
later. After the start it was noticed that 
Bechman, the driver, was under the influ
ence of liquor. On the road he frequently 
partook of tho contents of a black bottle 
which lie had in his overcoat pocket

The place where the accident occured is 
as Schnapp’s Creek Bridge. The bridge is 
old aud very narrow one, and probably 65 
feet in length. The grade of the road on 
both sides is very steep, and the bridge has 
the appearance of being constructed in a 
hollow. Ou reaching the top of the hill, 
someone in the party noticing the reckless 
driving of Bechman, applied the brakes to 
the wheels. Bechman allowed the brakes 
to remain set until he bad reached a point 
150 or 200 yards from the bridge when he 
threw them off, remarking, “ I’m driving 
this wagon, and know what I’m about.” 
The result was that the wagon started for
ward at great speed, aud the forward wheel 
struck the railiug on the right side of the 
bridge, tearing it completely away. An 
instant Inter the wagon was precipitated to 
the l> d of the creek, a distance of nearly 
30 feet. Strange to say only one of the 
horses being carried with it, the other 3 
remaining safely on the bridge.

The night was intensely dark. Fortu
nately Wm. Fangman arrived on the scene 
with a lantern. All were more or less in
jured. Joseph Meyer, aged nineteen, had 
his skull fractured, and Lewis Bramlage, 
aged sixty-seven had his apinc broken. 
Both will die.

The "Matchless" BURDETT ORGANA very Choice Lot, free from checks» 
and of the Latest Bend.

We have in Stock in the
(Continued.) 

rOUBTH COMPETITION.
Ranges 200, 300 and 400 yards— 3 rounds 

each.

A SPECIALTY.
This Organ received the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at 

Philudvlphia. nisiT Every instrument warranted for Five years.

Office and Warercoms.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MINIMS AND TRIM»:,'
I Il I N Bl5

VARNISHES—Nobles k Hoaro’e, Lane’s, and 
American ;

MASURY’S Colors, in Japan, Rose and Car
mine Lakes;

AMERICAN Brown Japan, Gold Size do.;
GOLD and Silver Leaf, Gold Bonze* ;
DRY COLORS—Ü. M. Blue, C. Yellows, Or

ange and Lemon, English and American 
Vermillion, Ac., Ac. ;

VELVET Pile Plushes, Tofts, Buttons, Ac.;
LACES—Broad, Seaming and Pasting ;
CARRIAGE Marline, Silver and Japanned 

Lining Nails ;
SILVER Plated Shaft Tips, Whifflotree Tips,

Names. 5» $=-

1 6.00. Scrgt. Levi Phinney, 72nd.. ...30
2 5.00. Capt. E. M. Morse, 69th.. ....29
3 4.00. Lt. Col. W. E. Starratt, 69th.. .29
4 3.00. Oorp. Holmes Cassidy, 72nd.. .27
5 1.75. Capt. Chas. Jacques, 72nd.........26
6 1.75. Capt. Walter Baker, 72nd
7 1.76. Pt. Parker Brown, 69th....
8 1.75. Pt. Kobt. Hardwick, 72nd ..
9 1.75. Lt. Col. B H. Parker, 72nd 

10 1.00. Pt. Wm. Allen, 72nd.. ••••....25
FIFTH COMPETITION.

Ranges 300 and 500 yards—3 rounds each.

FARM E RS ! ESTABLISHED 1831.

EDI.Mil SCO.Just rqceived, on consignment,.25
25
25

Ship Chandlers,
FISH PUMICE, I80Ü & HARDWARE

lOO HA HT .F?-25

Jt Customs Receipts.—The receipts at the 
.Custom House for the month ending Nov
ember 30, 1876, were $81,557.21, and for 
the same month last year, $69,900.55. In
crease, $11,956.66.”

This is an increase of neatly seven
teen per cent,indicating returning hope 
and increased confidence in mercantile 

. circles. We are far from believing that 
large importations are infallible signs 
of prosperity. Perhaps improvidence 
in importations have tended to increase, 
if not cause, much of the prevailing 
mercantile and financial embarass 
inents. But at this crisis, an increase 
in this respect is suggestive of better 
times ; for in “ the day of calamity men 
learn wisdom.” tippertera just now, it 
may be assumed, are cautious, and are 
.not inclined to indulge in reckless mer- 
.cantilp speculations.

We.do not imagine, however, that 
the tide of returning prosperity will be 
.rapid ; and that business men, having 
4>een taught a lesson of prudence by 
past reverses, will not very soon rush 
into those hazardous ventures in trade, 
which of late years have proved disas
trous to many. The movement in the 
.direction of “ better times” must be 
slow and gradual. Experience of the 
past will suggest the propriety of not 
indulging in the credit system to an 
unwarrantable extent. The events of 
the last few years have demonstrated 
t he eggregious folly of attempting to 
Harry on business on a scale dispropor
tionate to the capital which traders can 
command. Economy in expenditures, 
too, must become the order of the day 
Before a reiization of hoped-for general 
prosperity can be reasonably expected 
'or attained.

We would call tho attention of

IRON WORKERSi «
ni earn ants,

297 Lower Water St.,
II««d of Slilrhetl’s Wharf, Souih 

of <t«eei»S « iukiii

Halifax, 1ST. S.,
Z~XFFF.R fir Sa»e nt LOWEST MARKET 
Vy RATES a large aud well assorted Stock oi

ono of the£5 to our Largo Stock of3 SLEIGH & SLED SHOE STEEL BEST FERTILIZERSz $ c.
1 6.00. Capt. E. M. Morse, 69th
2 6.00. Scrgt W. B. Foster,69th
3 4.00. Lt. Col. B H.Parker, 72nd.... 19
4 3.00. Capt. Joshua Buckler, 69th.
5 1.76. Lt Col. W. E. Starratt, 69th
6 1.75. Scrgt. Major Parker, 72nd..
7 1.75. Pt G. F. Fitch, 69th...........
8 1.75. Capt. W. Baker, 72nd...........
9 1.75. Sergt. R. C. Starratt,69tli...

10 1.00. Sergt. Levi. Phinney, 72nd.... 17
SIXTH COMPETITION OB CONSOLATION.

For all those who had not taken prizes 
in the foregoing competitions.

Range 400 yards—5 rounds each.

6
20

consisting of
SLEIGH fiflOE—{ and 1 x b 1 »nd 1 x j ; 
SLED SHOE—2. 2* aud 2i x J aadf ;

(half oval)—f, $ and l ; 
NORWAY I RUN—All Sixes, “ Eagle,” Coach 

arid S. S. Bolts ;
OVAL HEAD A COUNTER SUNK RIVETS; 
COLD PRESSED WROT. NUTS—£ tv i inch;

In addition to a full assortment of

20 now in ueo, and the

19 CHEAPEST !18 NOSE IRON
18

Fur sale by tho18
.17

TON OR BARREL TO SUIT 
PURCHASERS.

17

HARDWAREScotch and English

REFINED IRON,
MOONEY’S

A. W. CORBITT & SON,
Annapolis Royal.

NOTICE.

■'Ship Chandlery,A THIRD-CLASS MALE TEACHER i* in 
want of a school fi-r the Wiuter Term 

Fur further information apply to
B. and P. MORSE NAILS, Ac., Are.

—ALSO—■z Names. R. E. TANCrt. 
Lower Granville, December 0th, ’76 *li pd% $ c-

1 3.00. Pt. Thomas Banks, 72nd..........
2 2 50. Pt. Enoch Grant, 69th.... ....
3 2.00. Lieut. G. Morse, ?2ud............ .
4 1.75. Pt James Cleave land, 69th...
5 1 25. Lieut. H. H. Foster, 72nd....
6 1.25. W. M. Bailey, 69th...................

aud others.
L. W. Elliot,

Bec. A. C. R. A.

Ms Roilsr aM Gats Hay Cntîsrs, —C0XS1ST13G Ol
THE TELEPHONE IN BOSTON. ARRIVED LAST WEEK I

nsigns, Canvas, Oakum, Com
passes,

uok, Drill, White Lead, Colored 
Paints,

ire Rope, Cordage, Portable 
Forges,

nohors, Chain Cables, Boiler 
Tubes, Saws,

SLEIOH BELLS,
Brass and S. P. Neck, Back and Body, Loose, 

Round and Open-mouthed.
ELARGE CONSIGNMENTSAn experiment was made yesterday with 

the new telephone, recently invented by 
Professor A. Graham Bell, on the tele
graph line used by the Eastern Railroad 
Company between Boston aud Salem. Pro
fessor Bell was assisted by B!r. Wright and 
Mr. Nutting, telegraphic operators at the 
Boston end, and by Mr. Thomas A. Wat
son. an associate of Professor Bell, assisted 
by Miss Webb as operator at the Salem end. 
There were present at the Boston end, as 
witnesses of the experiment, the president 
of the Eastern Railroad, General A.P. 
Rockwell, with his wife, Miss Stearnt, Mr. 
Morrison and Mr. Eustis Hubbard. A bat
tery for the occasion was kindly supplied 
by the manager of the Western Union Tele 
graph Company. Conversation was car
ried on with Mr. Watson at Salem, by all 
those present, in turn, withbnt the slight
est difficulty, even the voices of the speak
ers being easily recognised. Whispering 
was found to be perfectly audible, but was 
unintelligible. After a time, instead of 
grounding the wire at Salem, it was con
nected with North Conway, a distance of 
143 miles from Boston, thus leaving Salem 
as a way station. After this change had 
be* n made there was a slight diminution 
in the loudness of the toaes.but no difficul
ty was experienced in carrying on Conver
sation. Another change was made, whvru- 
by the electrcial current was sunt to Port
land and Lack by another line to Salem, 
thus making Salem a terminal station at 
the end of nearly 200 miles of wire. The 
result of this change was that the tones of 
the speakars could lie heard, but so faintly 
as to be imintelligble. With electro-roag- 
ucts of a high resistance, Professor Bell is 
confident that the sounds would have been 
perfectly intelligible, the magnets used 
it only being intended for a twenty-mile 
circuit. The experiment were made yes
terday from the fact that on other days the 
lines are all engaged with their regular bu
siness.—Boston Advertiser, 27.

9
9

D9

SILICATE PAINTS,9

SHOE FINDINGS ! WConsisting of the following colors : 
Silicate Paints. Enamel Paints.

White,
Blue.
Chocolate, 
Petrifying L. Rod, 
Stone,
White.

C. D. FRENCH FRONTS, Engli h Fitted 
Uppers ;

SHOE-PEGS, Russia Bristles, W.P. Shoe Wax; 
SHOE-THREAD, Upper Leather, Calfskins, 
RED ROANS, <te, Ac, with a prime lot of

No. 5 Light Green,
** 7 Dark Stone,
" 8 Light (iray,
” 10 Dark Green,
” 13 White,
” 17 Light Stone,
" 24 Emerald Green,

[For the Monitor.]
/. O. G. T.—To Good Tempters of Anno- 

polis Co.
Brothers and Sisters :—You are hereby 

notified, that Bro. Norman Logan, of Le 
Quille Lodge, No. 101, has been commis
sioned “County” Deputy, G. W. C. T., 
and Bro. Janies E. Crowe, of Port Royal 
Lodge, No. 267, “Provincial” Deputy, G. 
W. C. T., in the room aud stead of Edward 
Bartcax and Daniel Spence,whose commis
sions have been revoked.

Qoain, Tar, Pitch, Turpentine, 
fl Steel, Copper,Logan’s No.l Sole Leather.

ead Lights, Binnacle Heads 
and Lamps,0All of the above, in addition to o -r larg • 

«took of SilSLF HAltDWAKK is well wort i 
inspection. Send for Price Lists—address

BESSONETT & WILSON.
Miiltllrton, Anntipo/i. Co.

Imperial Marine Rod ; Imperial Marine 
Clack ; Funnel Faint.

A large quantity of the
ugors, Anvils, Bellows, Vices, 

Terne Plates, Tin Plates,

E ead, (Sheet & Pig), Lead Pipe, 
^ Groin and Ingot Tin, Bar,

olt, Hoop & Sheet Iron, Zinc, 
Monts Metal bars,

tooling Felt, Linseed Oil, Lubri
cating Oils,

chres, Nets, Lines, Twines, Fish 
Hooks,

A
TRANSPARENT PETRIFYIK3 LIQUID,
and DRYERS suitable for. tho now Silicate 
White, No. 13. A so—a box of Samples of tho 
colors not iu the present consignment. Tau 
subscriber intends keeping a email supply on 
hand. Persons requiring small quantities can 
be supplied. Larger ordors'prumptly atteud-

Will Dennis, G. W. 8., 
Grand Lodge of N. 8. eHalifax, Nov. 30/A, ’76

Constitutional Changks.—The late Pre
sidential election in the United States 
convinced the American people that their 
much boasted constitution needs amend
ment. The best thing they can do is to 
ask admission into our Dominion. No 
constitution secures to the people aucji true 
liberty and responsibility of the Govern
ment to the people under the British flag. 
Come along good old ancestors we will 
forget your rebellious faults.—Maritime Sen
tinel.

THE rilESIDEKTAL ELECTION.

j H. FRASER, 
Agent fvr Neva Soutia. 

Also arrived and on hand a lot of
Every four years in the United States 

the election of a President,who is a sort 
of a temporary monarch, wielding the 
sceptre of kingly rule, is necessarily the 
source of general popular agitation, and 
vails into play all means, fair and foul, 
to elect a favorite candidate. Thepayty 
newspapers, like Samson’s foxes with 
tire brands tied to their tails, are oper- 
nting upon the public mind, and excit 
jng the masses for the time being into 
n state of political frenzy. A candidate 
—no matter how irreproachable may 

e juve been his antecedents, and how 
Brilliant may be his talents as a states 
y.mn—he is assailed Ly every species 
of abuse and calumny,and is accused of
moral atrocities that would, if proved Yeeterdoy was a red letter day for Hali- 
*• ■ trib"ni“for “g,witu c,;i,ninal8’
secure him a penal lodging place for for Emrlnnd, and the arrival of the Allan 
Jife in one of their state-prisons. This steamer to take it bcnce. The train from 
jUefa.natory system of conducting a Gucbec, daehcre at 130p. m. yesterday,

. . ° . arrived here at 2 o clock sharp. Its arn-
) .olitical canvass may have no personal Val was witnessed by a knee number of 
ill-will or malice in it, but is resorted our citizen », who were gratified to find that 
to without compunction for mere par- was n°t the least hitch in the arrang

er , .... , m.-iits. The train was made up at Monu-ty purposes. No doubt that the per- ton wjth the Through Night Express
Bonal reputation of neither Tilden or. from St John. Wh« n it arrived at Halifax 
JTayes has ever been sullied by such consisted of two first class passenger cars 
,no,„ improprieties as ha. been al.eged
ng titist them during the last fewnionths matter, in charge of Mr. A. Walmsley, an 
Unscrupulous spoutere on the stump officer who for several years has had charge 
or platform—reckless conductors of vio of the mails between Montreal and Portland 
. 1 „ and Quebec. Mr. Walmscy will remain
lent party newspapers—agents author herc ,intll Saturday next and take back the 
ized by Lite chief actors in caucus nomi- mail from England which will be brought 
national gatherings, have violated every bl’thti “Prussian.” The second chapters of 
...... , , the event happened when the Allan steam-rule of social decency, and have seen- or ,,p,.rllvi„‘C ardvod nt 8 0.dock last

diced veracity, and trampled on every night from Portland, to take mails and
rule of fair play. passenger heuce tor England. The Peru-

vian left Portland at half past tour p. m.
The recent electoral struggle for the on Saturday, aud made the run to Sambo

Presidency has been more than usual- i-1 24 hours and 30 minutes The coast
lv hitter and reprehensible. The elec ^’ot ™ charge.fromPortland was Joseph

• , au u . , Edwards, a native of Halifax, who has for
Iron is over ; but the result is exceed- years pursued his calling in the United 
jngly doubtful. Both parties claim to States. Off Sambro they took in Pilot 
)»e the winners, and physical violence is Smith, off Ferguson’s Cove, who brought:

. . I-., a, , . , x the steamer to the wharf and took her outthreatened if tlip Issue be disastrous to agajn 'jqie mail brought by the train had V3T A newspaper has just been be-
j-ither party. Menaces.which if carried been housed at the Post Office, and upon! gun in London in the Arabic tongue,
out, would jeopardise the stability of thc arrival of the steamer was taken up. In! This editor is an Arab by birth and in 
the Federal Union. An immense ma arri'R' ■tt‘C cre6d a Christian.
jority of the people in th. United States for casting off Among the passengers by An Englishman has invented a folding prep!  ̂omd” a*0 ,S'“V at tu,s l*le06 13 gtrlyed from the n.atnre of Wel.h Frances, 
<• re no doubt a peace-upholding, liberty, -he steamer to this port were Sir Hugh boat which là made of™ stretched on PP“ . Bankln„ Business »l‘Ü52SSÎ
in i.ig and law-abiding citizens : 'V1™ ^n,rt ljc,:reta7 Sir Hugh is at iron nhs,similar to those ofa parasol or um- General Banking Business. yoke of 3 yean old oi«n. Color,red. Mark».—
1 ..F ..n.tiJWinWl noWv nnlif IfMflna TTinv tiie Iiftlifax Hotel. He will probably re- brella. Interest paid on Deposits, Exchange and Halk-pknny on the lower part of the right en*
hut unprincipled, party politicians may main in the city until the arrival of the --------- -------—Draft» pure!m»ed and sold qn Halifax, St. John,1 and hxci on the lower part of the leftear. Any
artfully manage to lead them into deep “Prussian.” Thu “Puruviun’’ took bonce. 7 T-entoh, N. J., hoasts'a stallion Yarmouth, Kentrillo, Amlter.t, Montroal.Bus- information respecting the same will be thank-

wide-surend difficulties bags of local mail mutter (including a mail sivtoeu band# high Whriàe maur touches ton, Kew York. London. Ac., Ae, ally received by the subscriber.
• f.xim Bermuda),Unt.it is.prubahle that fat- the ground1* tun tin: anitnol is standing; THOMAS WHITMAN, tiEOBUE JAOKKON. I

emerge»)^ » Uu* pro largsr.-^»*#., . |xyuW. 4 | 99 Agent. Nov. 23th TO, IP lugiuwuof 1

V: «

sleigh Shoe Steel. Cast and Drill 
Steel, Various Sizes, which 
will be sold Low lor cash.

H. F.
&L MATHESON & CO*1 nov22 n32 tf

ENGINEERS utlery, Axes, Hatchets,Galvan
ized & Copper boat Nalls,

live Oil, Varnishes, Out and 
Wrought Nulls & Spikes,

CARD.

S. N. MILLER, M. D.,
of the University Med. College of N. F., also : 

Ay Letts, Medico-Sag ical Institute- 
Registered at Halifax,

Has opened an office at MIDDLETON, where 
he may be consulted professionally. [13i 146

c— AND----

BOILER MAKERS,ffggp A child in Westport, Mass., lately 
fired a pistol at her mother, not knowing 
it was loaded. The mother, Mrs. Sand- 
ford, was preparing to repair a garment 
for her son, when the little one found the 
weapon in one of the pockets, and in im
itation of older children, fired it as stated 
The ball passed through the muscles of 
the chest into the am, from whence it was 
removed.

0
NEW 0LAS80W, N. S.

Shelf HardwareManufadturers of Purtablk k Stationary

Engines and Boilers, 1 Bale Buffalo Robes In Budlese Variety.
AN EVENT IN OUR HISTORY on of FITTINGS for^5£T Every deseripti 

above kept in Stock, viz :—
Steam Pumps, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water tiuages, 
kirass Cocks and Valves,

Oil and Tallow Cups.
n.34 tf y

Bought at the recent Auction 
Sole in Halifax, and will 

be sold very low,

The aliove Stock is receiving continual 
additions of NEW GOODS h.v successive 
Steam Ships from Europe and the United 
States.

Oct. 15, 1876.

Scalded to Death.—On Thrusday last at 
Gay’s River, a child, aged about 2 years, 
belonging to Mr. James Wooderths, fell 
into a tub of hot curds, which its mother 
had just placed on the floor. The child's 
screams attracted its mother, who rescued 
it promptly, and sent for ft doctor, hut with 
in on hour, and before the arrival of the 
doctor, the child was dead. It was fearful
ly scalded, and suffered intensely.—Her
ald.

Wolf & Coon Still Roles 13i 140

NOTICE.deei’76
Trimmed and Strapped Horse 

Blankets.UNION BANK OF HALIFAX. A LL parties indebted to tho subscriber by 
A Note or Book Account, are hereby noti
fied to pay the same without further notice. 
My terms will be CASH from this date.

ED. STEVENS.
Lnwrencetown, Nov. 7th,’76. 3m n30

lA AT
B. STABRATT’SANNAPOLIS AGENCY.

Paradise, Sept. 19th, ’76.
AYR. Thomas S. Whitman having ceased to 
-ill- be the Agent of the Union Bank at An
napolis, the business of the Bank will henoe- 
lbrwa.nl be conducted as a

Removal.gSF“There has just died at Dundee Mr. 
James Chapman, the las survivor of those 
who fought on board the Victory under 
Lord Nelson at the battle of Trafalgar, on 
the 21st October 1805. 
was in his 92nd year. He was discharged 
at the peace of 1814. Although frequent
ly in action he was never wounded, and he 
had no pension.

Chebueto
BRANCH OF THE HEAD OFFICE, THOMAS S. WHITMAN MARINE INSURANCEMr. Chapman und-jr the management of

Has removed his Offices to

Messrs. A. W. Corbitt * Sons' Building,
where he will continue the

MR. ALEXANDER SHEARER, 
and all persons having business relations with 
tho Bank will please address their communi
cations to

ASSOCIATION

OF HALIFAX, N. S.
T. S. TWINING, 

Secretary.

HULLS, CARGOES AND FREIGHTS OF 
VESSELS

Insured by the above Association on reason
able terms.

R. S. HART,
President.

THE AGENT
of the Ukiok Bank or Halifax,

Annapolis Royal, N. S. Banting ani Eiciange Business.At Chicago a man was recently found 
dead on top of a sleeping-car. It is sup
posed that he climbed up there for the 
purpose of stealing a ride, and was struck 
and killed by one of the bridges through 
which the train passed.

deo5 tf n34

SLEIGHS ! SLEIGHS ! Exchanges purchased and sold on 
Halifax, St. John, New York, London, Mon
treal, and all points, at fair market rates. 

Annapolis Koyal, Nov. 18th, ’76. 4i t36
The subscriber has on hand and for sale

2 Superior Sleigh»,
office :

44 BEDFORD BOW, - HALIFAX, H. S.
oct!7 131

perfectly new, which will be sold at reasonable 
prices for cash. BLACKSMITH SHOP ! !Quick Passage.—The barque Valkria, 

of Picton, Captain McQuarriu, from Pug- 
wash for Liverpool, G. B.. made the 
sage to the latter port in 16 days from the 
Strait of Canso.

t40W. A. CRAIG, 
dec5n34tf] Bridgetown Iron Foundry. The subscriber has opened a blacksmith 

shop ou Water Street, and is prepared to exe - 
cute all deesriptions of work ra bis line,at rea
sonable prices. Horses and Oattle shod at 
short notice, Peveys, C< rke, and the titting 
out of LuMBRRMKN.a specialty, W, H. ILES.

Bridgetown, Nov. 29th, ’76 3m t45

aim & macintosh
BANKERS!BROKERS.BANK OF NOTA SCOTIA.

ANNAPOLIS AGENCY. —tot—
INVEST TMS. 33 2NT TOSTRAY CATTLE.BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA having Made in best Securities,Stock#, Bonds, Ac.

Interest allowed on deposists subject to 
cheque.

Exchange bought and sold.

165 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, N. %ly n37

New Advertisements.

ALBION HOUSE.

Fill USD WINTER !
:We have now completed onr importations fbr 

tail# sSe**Mu’s Trade, aiul are showing a Fall 
zU*vr***ieui vl

Full and Winter
DRY GOODS.

in each Department, whieb we offer
WHOL3SAL2 AND RUT AIL,

upon tuO Luvot Liborui Terms, and tivLcât In»

BEARD A VENNING.

Gr. W. STUART,
Produce Commission Merchant,

COLONIAL MARKET,
HALIFAX, N. S.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Guarantee Sales made in all cases, and in no 
cane more than 5 per cent commiesien charged. 
Prompt returns.__________________________•

18-76 Fall 1876.

Per S. S. “ Nova Scotia" A “ Caspian" 
direct from Glasgow A Liverpool.

4 CASES

TDIEUIT GOODS.
Per Intercolonial Railway,

10 Cares Boots, Shoes k Rubber», 
2 Cases Gents* Hats, Late Styles, 
2 Canes Ladies* Fur Muffs,
4 Cases Mens* Winter Clothiag,

4 OASES

%

Ground Spices,
strictly pare, and pat up expressively fvr the

subscriber. e
JOHN LOCKETT,

Bri-igetuwu, Nov. 1st, *76. n29 IT

Corner Granville and Bucking
ham Streets, Halifax, N. S.

»
/

fkUR
* s F AN Cl’ DRY GOODS, purchased by o r 
Mr. Payuc, direct from leading Manufacturers 
iu England and Amorie* of exceptionally low 
prices, is now open and ready fi-r inspection.

JOHN SILVER & CO.

Autumn Stock of STAPLE and

Sept. 30th, *76. 3m n27

Murdoch & Co.
T>EG_to call the public attention, and solicit 
A-A an inspection of their stock fur the Fall 
Trade, comprising:

Builders’ Shelf Hardware,
Strap, I and Plate Hinges, loose, fast and 
j»;»anned act.ru butts, bcrow-Bolts, Wood 
screws, from i to 3 inch, Files, in variety. 

Horse Rasps,
Horse Shoe Nails.

Clinch and Cut Nails, ,
Spikes, Shovels,

Potatoe Forks, •
Spades, Ac., le.

We are also prepared to supply

SHOEMAKERS
with Nails, Pkgs, Wax, Awls, Thread, ko.

60 Sides Best Selected

American Sols Leather.
We have just received a lot Ameriorn COT~ 

TONS, PRINTS, Ac., good quality, and mark
ed low to suit the tii

FALL BOOTS AND SHOES
to arrive in a few days. Old Stock now on 

hand will be sold for Cost.
MURDOCH A CO.sopt20

Marlane & Adams
Forwarding & Commission

MERCHANTS.
Agents for

Canada Paper Co.
HALIFAX, N. ti,

Oet. 16th, *76. 6mn27

Just Opened !
Muir’s Musical WarelMM,

WILU0T, ANNAPOLIS C3., N. 6.

IN STOCK :
A variety of New Mathushek

PIANO FORTES AND ORGANS,
Also, f eoond-baud do. Expected by next Steam

er a supply of

PIANO FORTES
from the celebrated frm of Smith Bro. À Co.t 
of Liverpool, G. B. Also, Fisher Piano Fortes 
from N. Y.

As the snbrorber is not ender henry taxes 
or rent,he feels confident that he cansell musical 
instruments at lower prices than any City 
Dealer tr Travelling Agent.

GEORGE MOIR,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Pianq 

Fortes and Organs.
Pept. 19th, ’76. 3m p24____________

NOTICE.
^^LL persons having legal demands against

late of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolisj 
deceased, nre requested to render the same 
duly attested within six months from this date 
and all persons indebted to said estate are re- 
quested to make immediate payment to 

GEO. N. BALLENTlNE, 
or GEORGE NEILY,

Administrators. «#Wilmot, Nov. 15th, 1876. 6m

Notice!
------:o:------

"W"*ptabV °I>l>ort^nity to Inform the

rates for getting Plour from Western 
Canada, aud will supply dealers at a very 
moderate percentage above cost for flash, oc 
ready q>ay will take CORDWOOD.

—FLOUR LÀNDINB TO-DAY—
■'Mistletoe,’• (superior extra); “Qlengary,*! 2
(choice family flour) ; 11 tilobe,” (superior 
extra.)

CORN MBAL—OATMEAL,
Graham flour, oraoked ; Wheat, B- Wheat, 
Barley. Rice, Tea, Tobacco, S' gsr Ao., le. ' 

ALSU :—Lime on o 'n.ignment.
kanpall, mûuiNs 4 eo.

Anuapulis, duly 10th, 1376.

/
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jTtti «fil ûtîtfï SttllttPK ^ —tiawil pox u exceedingly prevu- Tas Wkathur.—On Sattmlny eight aiul 
* . lent in both Montreal and Sunday tituru wan a full of enow, and thu

Quebec. In the former city there U a «lrighs wore soon in motion. The jmg- 
tiupertititiou# aversion to vacciuatkiii us big °f bells was as ualiwuiug us the 
a preventive to this terrible disease.

New Advertisements.®thflntpbh |Uws. New Advortisements.

THE EE LE. Fa!! and Winter,NOTICE. EUROPE.
snug bird, iu Spring.

Special Diepatchee to the Hominy Chronicle.Pur Mr. Sancton will call upon the 
Fwcribere of tin» paper during the 
I ■ ** °* December, and we moat ear- 

_ Sly aak that each one called upon 
■ dl do what they can for us. We 
■re owiug for the material &c. which 
I*'» have been using during the summer 
Sard the parties want and mint have 
their pay. A great many of our sub" 
ecribers are far in arrears, and we hope 
that if they are not at home themselves 
when wecall, that they will leave some 
Part,if not all of what they owe us,with 
their wives for us to obtain when oall- 
ed for. All who can do so, will greatly 
oblige by or fngat our office, and pay 
without^Hig us the trouble and ex 
pense oWalling upon them.

1 O 7 Ü .
London , Deo. 1.—The Slamlanle money 

article to-day says : “ We understand the 
, .... ... banks have raised the s. lling price of

advertisement ofhsh pumice, which A. Americans eagles a balf.peuuy pur 
W. Corbitt & Son have on hand for sale. | It is nut expected this will check the ex-
TUey inform Us that one ton ol the l,or!ation ,of u*“ description of gol.1 to any 

...... . appreciable extent.”
pumice will make, if properly mnnipu- The statement of the Bank of England 
lated, ten tons of manure. Our farmers shows a decrease in specie for the week of 
should, we think, avail themselves of

Fish Manurb,—In this issue of the 
Monitor our farmer friends will find an

(3T0CK DflW arriving. Every depart- 
^ moot being well aosurted with

— The jury summoned to try the par
ties suspected of robbing the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, have disagreed upon a ver 
diet. Ten were for acquittal and two 
for conviction ot both the prisoners.

USTotice.
ISTew Goods Iounoo.

obviate the risk of collision, lessen the 
-L dangers of navigation, and insure finer 
weather, the owners of the “ Anchor Line” 
hnvo adopted Lieutenant Maury’s system of 

jL'l 000 000 senarate Steam Lino Routes for the passage
i. P ’Foster mcUI merchant, Binning-

ham, lias fuilid ; liabilities .£476,000. maintained throughout all seasons of the year.
lhu Moscow Gazette says a fund is being , TT

subscribed there for the purchase in Ameri- Carrying United States and British Mails, 
ca of letters of marque to be employed “Alsatia,” 3500 tons. “California,'*’3500 tons
against. English merchant shipping in the “Anehoria,” 4200 “ “Blyeia,” 3600 “eyeut of war between England an<f Russia. ^ngUa,” 3000 « “Ethiopia,” 4200 «
iiUKslan‘townü* ,>tlUUi* UrU °puUutl in olher “Bolivia,”' 4200 “ “Victoria,” 3500 “

will sail from Pier 20 N. R. New York, for 
tilasgew (via Morille) every 8 ATUR- 

1) A V as fellow., vis :

EXCELLENT VALUE,
CHOICEST STYLES,

— The Buenos Ayres wool season pro
mises to be the best ever known in the 
Plate, giving a surplus of 20,(XX) bales 
over last year's wool clip. The wheat 
crop promises to be large.

and offered at

POPULAR PRICES.
it, and try what virtue it possesses. Wholesale and Retail. 

Comparison Invited. Patterns by post.
B. D. WATTS,

Prira.e William Street, St. John N. H. 
Get. 4th

— At a Texas baby show it was a long 
time before any one could he found to 
act as judge. Finally live brave men 
were found to act on condition that the

— A story ia floating about in the 
papers to the effect that a large organ!" 
talion of beggars exist in New York, 
presided over by a woman and having 
a treasurer and a secretary, the latter 
being a beautiful mulatto girl.

awards should not be announced till 
the judges had ten minutes the start 
The mothers set in a circle, babies in

No. 4.
SZMZ-AXjXj !

The foreign settlement in loddo, Japan 
has been partially destroyed by fire.

London, Dec. p. in.-—A despatch from 
lap. The judges made their round, Berlin says an order in preparation calling

out all Russians under fifty years of age is 
regarded as proof that the government is 
preparing-for all contingencies and bus de
pressed the tit. Petersburg Bourse.

In Santander, tipain, a great fire is rag
ing to-day. The cathedral is threatened.

London, Deo. 4.—A terrific gale has 
prevailed throughout the British Isles 

Saturday. Floods in many places 
caused much damage. Numerous disas
ters to shipping on the coast are report
ed with considerable loss of life. The 
Thames is very high, and a disastrous 
overflow is feared. The freight steam
er Frince, foundered iu the storm, and 
all on board, fourteen in number,

“Vietoria”
“Bolivia,”..
“Alsatia,”.
“Aaehcria,”.......... ,.....Deo. 30, at 0 ». m.

and from Pier 21 N. R. New York, for London 
(t^rooi) every alternate SATURDAY 

us follow*, vis :
“Abglia,”.»................. Nov. 18, at 8 a. ra.
“Utopia”....................... I>ee. 2, at 7 a. m.
“Ely sin,”............. . I Re. 16, at 7 a. in.
"Anglia,”..... .*...............Dee. 30, at 1 p. m.

Hates of Patsaye^V ay aide in United Stated 
-Currency.

BT TES GLASGOW STEAMERS.
Cabin <aoe« r.ling to location of Berth) $65 to 

$80. Excursion Tickets (good fur 
one year) $U0 to $130.

Intermediate, $35. Steerage, $28.
BY THE LONDON STtiAMEBS.

Cabin (according to location of Berth) $55 to 
$70. Excursion Tickets (good fur one 

year) $100 to $120.
Intermediate, $33. Steerage, $28.

For further information apply to Henderson 
Brothers, 44 Union Street, Glasgow, 10 Lead - _
enhall Street, Ë. C. London, 10 Water Street, |-diagonal and Basket Cloth, Silk Mixed and 
Liverpoi 1.30 Foyle Street, Londonderry, 3 Rue 
Scribe, Paris, 153 Madison Street, Chicago,and 
Bowling Green, New York, T. A. S. De Wolf A 
Sou, Water Street, Raiiiax, or

SOAMMEL BROTHERS,
Id Smyth Street, St. John, N. B.

Nov. 11, at 1 p. m< 
Nov. 18, at 7 a. m. 
Nov. 25, at noon. Smaller! SmallestGold, 109Î. compared notes, handed the result to 

the spokesman and ran for their 
lives.

Flag at Bbar Rivkr.—On Tursday 
is night the 30th ult., the mill belonging 

to Air. Joshua Feck, situated on Mink 
Brook, Boar ltiver, was destroyed by 
lire. Fire caught from edging pile.— 
Digby Courier.

Being the order of the day in the

Matter of Profits,
I have determined to come at once to the 

PINE POINT, 
and will now dispose of my entire

f — The notorious Theodore Tilton 
lecturing in the Upper Provinces.

— The British Admiralty Board re
cently instituted an inquiry in regard 
to the number of transport ships the 
Government had at command in case of 
war. It was found that with the addi-

Uas
— General Grant has delivered his 
t opening message to Congress,

— The Russian Mediterranean squad - 
m is to winter hi American waters.

Accident.—On the 6th inst. as Mr. 
Robert Gates of New Albany was on his 
way to assist his son in setting an otter 
trap, he trod on a skid, slipped and fell 
across the steel trap, breaking his 
thigh.

STOCK OF CLOTHINGtion of sundry steamers belonging to 
fifteen private companies, it had means 
of transporting to the Mediterranean, 
within three weeks, 90,(XX) men, with 
horses, cannon, and other war materi

al a PEU CENT AGE on COST.
— The French Chamber of Deputies 
ive rejected a hill increasing the att
ends of priests.

Gentlemen will find a Large Variety from 
wkiok to select.were

Russia and Turkey are preparing for 
war with terrible earnestness. Tho mo
bilized Russian regiments aro being 
successfully sent South. During the lat
ter half of December 250,000 men will 
be on the Pruth ready to cross. 84 
military hospitals have been formed,ca
pable of receiving 52,000 men. Russia 
has ordered twenty million cartridges 
in the United States. The Turks 
erecting formidable fortifications at 
Widden,Restichuk,Silistria and Schum- 
la. The Porte has sent a circular reply 
to Prince Gortschakoff not favorable to 
peaye. The Turks are pushing forward 
their new constitution ; although re
peatedly warned, they are attempting 
to anticipate the conference.

Mr. Schuyler, the American Consul Gen-

Bias & BM Pilot Overcoats,
Blue & Black Pilot Reefers,

- —President MncMahon contributed 
3000 francs in aid of sufferers by tire at 
fit Hyacinth,. Canada.

— Within a few days six or seven pri
soners have escaped from the jail iu Yar
mouth.

— Again we hear of large numbers of 
renek Canadian farm laborers emigrat

ing to the States.

als.—The Archbishop of Canterbury says 
that in the last forty years $150,000,000 
has been spent by members of the 
Church of England in the restoration 
of old churches and on the building of 
new ones.

“The New Orleans “Bulletin” has sus
pended. The proprietor says : “The 
reason for this step is our conviction 
that there is no vocation in New Or 
leans for a non partisan paper, and no 
demand worth mentioning for thorough
ly independent, moderate and impar
tial journalism. Having ascertained 
the facts to our entire satisfaction, we 
loose no time in withdrawing from the 
field.”

New Orleans would be an unpromis
ing locality for such a paper as the 
Monitor.

Brown Blysian Reefers,

Olive Beaver Reefers,
Fur Trimming,

are— George Cook, of Ansonia, Connec
ticut, before going out to play,putsome 
parlor matches and powder in his trou 
sers pooket. Then he fell down, the 
matches ignited, the powder flashed,his 
clothes blazed, and his life was saved 
with difficulty.

W. B. Tweed

L WALKING COATS,
PANTS and VESTS,

in all Materials and Sortes,

HEAVY PANTS,
— The unveiling of Horace Greeley’s 
onuroent will take place in New York 
the 4 th of December. Closias Up Business ! for rough work.

SOUTH SEA SEAL VESTS,vrai, has returned from Bulgaria. He re
ports the condition of the people improving. 
Tho relief ageueios—including the Govern
ment ones—arc working well and render
ing great assistance to the inhabitants.

Twvuty-fivo thousand Russian troops 
havu been massed along the south bank of 
the Pruth.

Tho Porte promises to respect tho 
trality ol Koumauiu.

— While in Middletop last week we 
gave our friends Bessonett & Wilson, 
of the Hardware and Carriage Stock 
Emporium, a call, and were shown 
their extensive establishment. Their 
stock is large and varied in its assort
ment, embracing every known requi
site iu the Hardware and Carriage Stock 
trade. Parties who require goods in 
their line would do well to give them a 
call before purchasing elsewhere, 
feel confident they oiler special induce
ments. Read their advertisement in 
to-day’s issue.

— Boss Tweed’s recent pleasure tour 
. to Cuba and Spain, if undertaken for 

his health, appears not to have improv 
ed his physical condition. He is now 
in Ludlow Street jail (New York) 
where the best medical aid is within 
his reach.

^County Court.—Judge Savary will 
open his first judicial term in this Coun 
4y on Tuesday next.

— A couple aged respectively 13 and 
14 years, eloped and were married at 
fSL Ann’s Church, Ottawa, recently.

— Dr. Tupper has purchased a resi 
dence in Toronto for $2U/XX) and will 
reside there.

something new,
fTHlE subscriber, thanking

patrons for past favors, wishes to intimate 
that she intends closing up business, and 
therefore offers her Entire and Well-Assorted 
Stock, consisting of a

her friends and

J3oys Clothing.
A few of tfip Celebrated
Ulster Coats,

superior to the old Style of Dreadnaujht.

Complete Line of 
MILLINERY GOODS— At Liverpool, G. B, on the 29th 

ult., an explosion ol coal gas on board 
steamship Russian terribly mutilated 
ten laborers, blew up lower deck and 
otherwise damaged the vessel. She 
was to sail next day for Portland.

UNITED STATES. at reduced rates for Cash.
MRS. WM. MILLER. 

Bridgetown, Oct. 24th, *76, u28 tf Tailoring Department,
with a fine Stock of NEW and FASHIONABLE 

MATERIALS as usual.

New York, Dec. 2.—By a aerioua fire in 
New Orb ans yesterday, 112 dwelling» 
consumed, and hundred, of people render- P" S"—1,1 view oS die above ill persons in- 
ed homeless ; the loss Is estimated at $400 10 the subscriber are respectfully re-
000. Twenty fireman were injured. ’ to call and settle their «count» with-
b G"vcrnmr"' -o—».

firm.

as we

: — Me liwl tin embargo on the St. 
[John, N. B., river navigation 
[day last.

ME —-Life is a stormy and dangerous voy- 
gaei / The vessel we start in—the cra- 
^ childhood’s first rock.

— A canning establishment at Asto- 
j$4)ragon, made 450 head of cattle in 

aince meat during the month of 
ember.

on Tkurs R. D. MACDONALD,
MIDDLETON.

Quick Passage.—The barque Eblana, 
Capt. Oslen, made the passage from 
this port to Liverpool, in the remarka
bly quick time of 15 days. She sailed 
hence on the 13th inst., and arrived at 
her destination on the 28th. The Eb 
lana is owned by George CarviU, Esq.— 
St. John Freeman.

1 ‘Enoinkbrjng” on Griffiths’ Enamelling 
Paint.--It is worth while calling special 
attention to the Paint, manufactured by 
Mr. T. Griffiths, of 24, Fenwick Street, 
Liverpool, for it has been so thoroughly 
tested and its value proved. Drying quick
ly With a hard glaxed surface, it partakes 
rather of the nature of enamel tlian of 
paint, and it finds many applications for 
which ordinary paint ib not in the least 
adapted. It is, moreover, cheap, and a 
long experience has shown it to be very 
durable. It should be mentioned that it 
has found a large application in painting 
ships, and that the Board of Works, the 
Indian, and several Foreign Governments 
employ it. H. Frazer, Bridgetown, N. 8. 
is agent for Maritime Provinces.

il US. W. M.

LONDON HOUSE INathaniel J. Bradley has received the 
Republican nomination for Mayor of Bos
ton.

Every Kind of

SUGARThe schooner Mary Richards, of St. John 
N. B , put into Nantucket to-day. She had 
been in collision, and lost 
bulwarks, stove iu house on deck, and tore 
h«*r sails luully.

The political troubles in South Carolina 
remain unsettled.

The official result in Louisiana will be 
given next Tuesday.

New York, Dec. 4.—The Congress meets 
to-day. The Democratic 
nominated Randall us Speaker of the 
House.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Congress assem
bled at noon to-day. Randall was elected 
Speaker. The President’s message is ex
pected to-morrow.

The Southern political situation is un
changed.

Carl Schurz and others rcccomcnd the 
immediate amendment of the constitution 
transferring the counting of the electoral 
vote from Congress to the Supreme Court.

in Hogsheads and Barrels. No Truckage or 
wharfa^o charged.mainmast and

•srf-HEAT BAESAIHS^ B. B. MACKINTOSH.

Ixtbrbstixo Discover- — A de» 
patch to the “Time.-” from Argos, an
nounces that Dr. Schliemann, while ex 
eavating at the supposed site of the 
tombs of Agamemnon and Cassandra, 
has discovered immense subterranean 
chambers or tombs, containing a varie 
ty of gold and silver plate and jewels.

Dark Season,—There is less day- 
t (in proportion to the number of 
lys) in December than in any other 
th of tlto year.

A despatch from Constantinople 
that by an inundation at Adrian 

pe, thousands of houses have been 
Sept away.

Some Uqg.—Mr. John R. Longmire, 
f Young'^Cove, brought into this 
ft las.t week, a 1C months old hog 
leigbing 590 lbs.

K— According to the London “ Times” 
■he House of Commons probably never 
pad fewer young men of greater caps 
icity than at presen t.

S -r-The barque A limera, Capt. Banks, 
Sof this pqrt,has arrived at Queenstown, 
from San Francisco, after a passage of
168 days.

’ — Last week a burglar broke into the 
cellar of Mrs. Charles liandolph (widow)' 
(iff this Town, and carried away about 
J 50 lbs. of fresh-killed pork.

—It is reported that a still further re
duction of ten per cent, in wages qf 
employees on the Grand Trunk Hail way 
took place on the 1st inst.

The Best Flat Sc Twist

TOBACCOSHATS & CAPS.; caucus have are manufactured at the Maitland St. Tobacco 
Fnct* ry.

B. B. MACKINTOSH & CO ,
Proprietors, Halifax, N. S.

Oct. 17th, *76. n27
T UST RECEIVED Ex. Schr.44 Forrest”.from 

t) NEW YORK via Bon ton, Grand Trunk 
via Portland irviu CANADA : NEW STORE I

NEW GOODS!
li

The “Citizen” says the Halifax Peni 
tenliary is fuller now than ever before, 
the prisoners numbering 84. It is rare
ly that more than 50 are in, and the 
number was once as low as 34. This is 
not encouraging, and before Court rises 
it is probable more will be added to the 
number.

The official Gazette of Calcutta pub
lishes a minute of Sir Richard Temple, 
Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, giving 
the result of his visit to the Southeast
ern district of Bengal, which were de
vastated by the late cyclone. The mi - 
nute confirms the previous estimate 
that 951|UQU persons perished in the cy
clone.

Annapolis, Nov. 15. 1876.
Messrs. McCarthy L Cook, 4r Cases

HATS4CAPS

mar
St. John, N. B.

Db^irs,—Wo wore much pleased with 
the Burdett Organ when it came, and arc 
groApg to like it 
use it. We have seen a great many organs 
of different manufactures, but have never 
seen one that can compare with the one we 
have, in tone and easiness of action. Our 
organ has kept in perfect order and all 
who hear it, pronounce it the best organ 
they ever saw. Quite a number of travel
lers from tiie States who have seen the 
Burdett there, say that it is allowed to be 
the best rued organ made.

Very truly yours,
Jons McKay.

Proprietor of Temperance Hotel.

more and more as we WANTED. In all the Leading Styles,

For the Fall & Winter Trade,
!»

WE WANT reliable, energetic can vas- 
iug agents in every town in the Dominion 
lor the new “ Illustrated History of the 
Dominion of Canada." Tin's work is truly 
magnificent, containing over 2,000 double 
column quarto i>ages, and over 300 superb 
full page engravings. The work is pub
lished in Parts, on a plan which insures its 
welcouie-to every English reading family 
To energetic young men or ladies, who 
are willing to work, we will guarantee a 
permanent position for two years, and good 
pay ! Don’t fail to write for our private 
terms, sample pages, etc. This is a grand 
opportunity for school teachers to make 
more than double their salaries without in
terfering with their professional duties. 
The work is being manufactured at a cost 
of over $20,000 for tiie literary, artistic 
and mechanical work of producing the 
plates, by the old well-known, reliable 
Lovell Printing and Publishing Co., of 
Montreal. All letters fmm agents must 
be addressed to the Publishers general 
agents as follows

HAZEN B. BIGNEY & CO.,
28 and 30 St. Francis A'avier Street, 

Montreal, Qlb.

In Beaver Silk and Felt
for dents.—ALSO :

B'TTR,
CLÔJFSI

Very Fine and Stylish.—There is no chance for Grant to Having removed to the Store under the 
Monitor Office, and fitted the same up in 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot of

hold over, even by way of osUblishing BOYS’ HATS & CAPS,. . ___ , . ____ A Manchester contemporary states
a precedent. The act of March 1, 1 <92, that the pro|>osal for deepening the Irwell 
ÆxpresiJy names the President of the and Mersey rivers up as far as Manchester 
Senate pro tern, as acting President of ‘« -«quiring increased interest in the minds 

, ... , . ? of some of the leading capitalists in Man
ille United States during a vacancy Chester, and that every effort will he made 
caused by “ removal, death, resigna- in the forthcoming session to obtain the 
nation or inability” of both President n,e<-"l'l‘6a',y statutory powers in order that 
and -Vice-President. Boston Poet. Sift

expeditiously as possible.

Waters Clocks, and JewelryVery Cheap—And also )

at Lower Prices than they could be obtained 
for some years past. We invite our old, and 
any new customers who may want such arti
cles, to call and inspect our Stock and Prices, 
which we are determined to sell far below 
CITY PRICES, and invite allto call and see 
them. They consist of

Misses and Childrens' CAPS,
— It is stated ..that Mr. Clements 

(Mark Twain) has recently shown me
lancholy symptoms of threatened in^
6ailit^ i------------- — A despatch from Winnepeg report

— Tfitr up-grade tendency of business t*lat an alarming outbreak of small pox
among the Icelanders of Lake Winne
peg, twenty dying in ten days, and 
eighty cases under treatment, and of 
twenty Indians at Sandy Bar only two 
survived. An order has been passed for 
establishing quarantine and medical 
aid has beep despatched by the Liewt,- 
Governor.

The ahovo comprises the largest strek of 
Hats and Caps ever imported into this town 
by one Finn; and the subscriber now offers 
the same at a very small advance on Cost.

An early call is respectfully requested, 
when you can examine for yourselves. WATCHES, CLOCKS,

TIMEPIECES,
Rings, Brooches, Earrings,

SLEEVE BUTTONS,

STUDS,

GOLD & PLATED CHAINS,
SPOONS, POSES,

Spectacles, Purses, Charms, &c.

HALIFAX PRODUCE PRICE LIST 
FOR THE WEEK.

•ept20 lyj
matters in the principal trade-centres of 
the United States, betokens the return 
of renewed prosperity.

R. U. BATH.
MARlilAOES,Butter.....« 

Eggs.............
.......per ft....
.... 41 doz...

Cheese (factory), per ft. ...
44 (domestic), 44 ft....

Pork......................  44 ft.... )
Beef...................... 44 ft.... 0t
Lamb....................  « ft.... 06
Mutton................. 44 oc
Chicken................ 44 pair.. 3U
Turkey............ 44 ft.... n
Geese...................44 each.. 40
Hay.,,..................44 ton...12.00
Straw.................. 44 "".... 7.00
Oats.....................  44 bus... 45
Oatmeal............. 44 bbl... 5.50
Pot barley...........44 ft........  03
Socks.................... 44 doz...
Yarn.................... 44 ft.........
Wool.................... 44 ft.........
Wool skins........ 44 each..
Potatoes............. 44 bus....
Turnips.,..,... 44 bus...
■Carrots................. 44 bus... 35
Beets.............44 bus... 35

— “Another of Brigham Young's wives Parsnips44 bus... 35 
has seceded. She is a Mrs. Thomas of Apples green... 44 bbl... 1.50® 3.00
Ogden, Utah, and she sues for divorce dried..., 44 ft......... 06® 07

-mJThe Jewish .Chronicle" 44 takes and alimony." 
pleasure” in denying that Mite Hannah | This too nrnch wived Mormon Pro- „ . , __ ,
de Rothschild is. to marry tiie Earl of phet, ip the 44 sere and yellow” period Metbodiît
Roseberry, and adds : ^.We^ are glad of his life, L$ being forsaken by theoon-1 Baptist, .........
that the young lady dqes npt propose nubial comforters of his better days. ' Presbyterian, ......

: to got, inconsistently and agarptt the He has still, however, a few spouses IY" M'JL^aT^thf’ ainttat 
f)-^diliot)s ol hh.r fathers,” |jglt p) comfort Liyi in his old age, J Church..................................

Bridgetown, Nov. 7th, 1876.
21 AOOIIMMENT.Nichols—Hardwick.—At No. 7. Upton 

street, Cambridgeport, Mass., on the 
28th ult., by the Rev. Mr. Chapman , 
Daniel Nichols, Esq., of Clarence, Anna
polis Co., to Mrs. Edward Hardwick, of 
the former place, late of Bridgetown, N. 
B. No cards. Thanks for cake. 
Messenger and Herald please copy.

Bbnt.—Sums.—At Smith’s Cove, Digby 
Co., on the 28th of November, by the 
Rev. Henry DeBlois, A.m., Mr. Charles 
E. Bent of Belleisle, Granville, to Laura 
Emma, eldest daughter of Capt. George 
Bulls.

Banks—Johnson.—On the 23rd of Novem
ber, at the residence of the bride’s father 
by the
Mr. Edward Banks, of Mount Hope, Ing
les ville, to Miss Cynthia Johnson, 
daughter of Weston Johnson, Çlacpuce.

12*
10— The Suàmierside Journal says that 

several gentlemen of that town went 
i to St. John for the express purpose of 
hearing thé #ev. Henry Ward Beecher 
lecture. __________

. —Eighty thousand dollars in dia-
| roonds and ten tons of specie formed 
4 the precious cargo of a steamship that

8
08 A 8 the subscriber was unable to make as 

-AA- long a stay as necessary in Lawrenoe- 
town this month, ho will come again on the 
Eleventh of October, when he hopes to remain 
to finish all work eutrusted to him.

07
07
40
12

— J, Milton Turner,thqUnited States 
Minister to Liberia, is a colored man. 
On his recent arrival in New York he 

^ I went to the As tor House, where rooms
F arrived at JSew York from Hamburg a bad been engaged for him in advance, 
few days ago* c

60 Special attention given to gold fillings.
J. E. MULLONEY.9.00 Angust 39th, ’76. n2260

LADIES’ N. B.—Our Watch Dkpartmrkt we make a 
speciality, and parties will do well to give us 
a call before purchasing elsewhere. REPAIR. 
ING done at short notice and warranted to 
give satisfaction.

FELT AND STBAW 

F UK CAPS, HATA BONNET SHAPeS
hats, muffS2.30but when the clerk saw his would be 

guest he refused to let him stay in the 
house. Mr. Turner has brought an 

; action against the proprietors for $5QpQ 
damages.

- 60
35l — One man in '"New York CPty has 

( cover $20(1,600 deposited In his hands by 
! election betters, and it is good to see 
i Row anxiously and carefully a hundred 

men follow him around to see that he 
doesn't fall into the North River.

Reverend Mr. Durkee,60

FuK TRIMMED GLOVES and MITtS J Jj] SAN CTOiM
F BATHERS, Clouda, Ties, (,’OLLAbS 

LOWERS, BiUbons, Barques, BELtS

Felt skirts, shawls, tweedS

FLANNEL8, Dress Goods, LUSTReS 

FAXCY GOODS, PRINTS A COTTOnS

40
30

Bridgetown, Nov. let, '70. y
PE 4THS.

Notice.
Fitchbt.—At Lower Granville on the 14th 

Mary E. wife of the late Capt. Thomas 
A. R. Fitchet.and daughter of late Eaton 
Chute, aged 30 years.

Dueling—Suddenly at Lawrencetown, on 
the 30th ult. Jacob Diuiiug tivnr., aged 
86 years.

Lats.—At Lawrencetown, on the 6th ult., 
Leandcr, son of Robert Late, of iuflauia- 
tiou, aged 16 ihohUps.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
J*- the Estate of John H. Barteanx, late of 
N totaux, in the County of Annapolis, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly attest 
ed within three months from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re
quested to luuko immediate payment to

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
... . 7 p. m.
........  3, p.m.
........... 11,a.m.
.... no service. Just received at

J. W. TOMLINSON'S W. A. MORSE, 
Administer tor.Tiawioccetown.7, a- W. Cot. 25th 76. Kiel aux, Oot. 30th, *76. n2'J tf

WEEKLY MONITO.R
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New Advertisements.

Çj\vubb
PRINTERS,

Stationers & Bookbinders.
*—

TUB

CHEAPEST PLACE I
in the City for Stationary and Printing.

BOOKBINDING!
Done at Short Notice and on 

REASONABLE TERMS.
, Send y oar old numbers of Magasines 

and PeriodicaLs and get them subdUuitiaU/ 
and neatly bound.

Music and Old Boots Reboot
As we are the

Oldest House
in the City in our line, we claim that we have 
all the EXPERIENCE to enable us tv he the

pHEAPEST j-foUSE^

and for verification df which we solicit from 
all a fair trial.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
H- CHUBB & CO.

Sr. Joh.v, N. B-, May 3rd, *76. tf itt.

IP R/OPBRTY
FOR SALE.

tot-
A GOOD Stand for a Mechanic or Trader, 
A pleasantly located on the Main Orauvilk» 
Road, three miles west of Bridgetown, Anna
polis Co., consisting of seven acres of Superior 
Tillage Land under good cultivation. On tlm 
premises are one hundred grafted Fruit Trees^ 
a Dwelling 26 x 34,a Stable, Wood-House, «ko., 
22 x 30—-both buildings nearly new,

For further particulars apply *4o the sub
scriber.

JOHN CLARK.
P- S.—Also for sale at Lawrencetown, op

posite the Station, two lots of good tillage 
land—each lot containing one and half acres.

131 145more or less. nov’70

T3EXJQ

Perpetual
INKSTAND!
fJlHR great desideratum of the age is the

EVERLASTING ^
insriEcsTA-isriD i
«6TBy simply pouring water into it, it 
£63* will produce Ink of Superior Color 
*ÜT for Many Years.

No Freezing !
No Spilling !

For you can poor outXhe water when you a*e 
done writing.

A MINIMUM CF COST I
Sent by Mail Fail ai

*1.00 !

H. CHUBB & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

n4 tf

W. B. Reynolds & Co.
General Hardware Merchants.

A Large Stock of
ENGLISH and AMERICAN

H ardware
Kept eonitantlj on hunt and disposed of at 

LOWEST MARKET RATES,
Speoial inducements to .Cash Purchasers. 

Oot 27, *7« 8i t36

Dental ISTotice.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
\\TOULD respectfully informs his friends 

* * in Wilmot and vieiuity that he is now
at

KINGSTON VILLAGE,
Where he will he pleased to meet those who 
desiro hi* professional services. Rooms, at Mr. 
Z. Bank’s. [Nov. 22, ’76, n32

FLANNELS
—AX I

BLANKETS!
TTTHITK LANCASHIRE FLANNELS ; VV WHITE MEDIUM do;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH; 
WHITE
WHITE ANTI-RJtRUMATIC ;
WHITE SAXONY UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool;
WHITE PL AIDIN’GS;
SCARLET LANCASHIRE ;
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE.;
GREEN
INIHGO BLTH5, HEAVY, PLAIN ; 
INDIGO BLUB, TWILLED ; 
SCARLET SAXONY;
COLORED do ;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY ; 
AMEIUC’N WHITE, GREY, SCARLET

dodo

do.;

BLANKETS !
White, Brown and Grey

FOR SALE BY

W. C. LAWTON,
Cor. King and Canterbury Streets, 

October 1876.
St. John,N.
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(Continued,from first page.)
i>oat8 were successfully launched, and wo-
^nen, and children, the old and weak, A man may be healthy without being 
jhurried into them. Helen took the shawl strong; but all health tends, more or less 
from her shoulders to put ardbhd Mrs. towards strength, and all disease is weak- 
Le Clerc, who through all the scene of n<iSS- Now, any pne may see ia Nature, 
frantic terror,has never let go her hasband's that things grow big simply with growing;
Land. this growth is a constant and habitual exer-

‘ Aren’t you coming too ?’ sobbed the old eise of vital or vegative force, and what- 
lady. ever checks or diminishes the action of

‘There is no room,’ replied Helen briefly this force—say, harsh winds or frost—will 
?as the boat pushed off. At that momont stop the growth and stunt the production. 
a shout announced a fresji accident. The Let the student therefore bear in mind 
last remaining boat hail capsized, half full that sitting on a chair, leaning over a desk, 
of passengers. Forty persons remained poring over a bopk, cannot possibly be 
on the steamer’s deck. The water gained the way to make his body grow. The
every moment. Helen was the only wo- blood can be mode to flow, and the muscles Xj^OOLSCAP PAPfift/3, Cream and B. Laid, 
"man left. to play freely, only by exercise, and if r: Large and Small Poet, Flat, Legal Cap,

* You here V said Reginald, ‘I thought that exercise is not taken Nature will not Bill Cap Commeroial Letter and Note Popere, 
you safe in the first boat.' be mocked. Every young student ought ^tlÎHeNnt7panïLIf°îeTPMrer,0rnUiai!,yp V

‘No,’said Helen, with a strange sweet to make a sacred resolution to move about letter Thin Linen letter *ml*'which even at ‘“at moment aetoa- in the at ieaat two ho.n, every day.. If
Ished him. he does not dp this, cold feet, the clogging Business Sises. White and Colored Printing

He tied a life preserver round her of the wheel, of the internal parts of the Paper, Printing uad Visiting Cards, MOURN-
waist fleshy frame, and various shades of stoma- ING STATIONERY all grades, Gillott’n,

‘ You are cold,’ he said t ‘perhaps I can chic and çéfebal discomfort will not fail in Mitchell's, and other makers' PENS, Quill 
find you a shawl.’ * due seasofi to Inform him that he has Pens. A. W. Faber’s and Rownpy's LEAD

‘ Oh 1 what does it matter ? It will soon been sinning against Nature, and, if he Programme and Carpenter's
be over,' she replied wfyïi t&e same quiet- does not mend his courses as a bad boy, he £e”2re» StePh®n’a ?lue,rB!^«k Je,î Black 
ude. Silence followed. A great hush will certainly be flogged, for qature is’nev- /Vwder’
Succeeded the wild clamor on the decks, er like some soft-hearted human masters Wafers Red Tana sûtes andticarce a sound Vas heard save the plunge over-merciful in her treatment. But why Wafe”. Red Tape, Slates and Pencils, Ac., Ac.
of the wavetf,' hr now and then a gurgle oj. should a student indulge so much in the 
hollow boom as the deadly tide poured unhealthy habit of sitting? A man may 
into the depths of the hold. The men think as well standing as sjttiqg, qfteq 
stood or lay in groups,—some stupefied, 14 little better; and as for reading in these 
others facing the situation bravely. Regi- days, when the most weighty books may 
hald moved from one to another, speak- had cheaply, in the lightest form, there 
inga word here and there—cheerful words *« no necessity why a person should be 
always, though solemn opes. Helen spw Jgnding his back, and doubling his chest, 
him address an old sailor, and apparently merely because he happens to have a book 
suggest something, but the man only in his hand. A man will read a poem or 
Shook his head. Then he came back to play far more naturally and effectively while

walking up and down the room than when 
Is there no chance for us ?’ she ask- sitting sleepily in a chair. Sitting, in fact

is a slovenly habit, and ought not to be 
indulged in. But when a man does sit let 
him at all events sit erect, with his back

mSEDENTARY HABITS. CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE. THE PETRIFYING SILICATE PRINTS gâte’ üomtt.

3 REFUSE ON TEE FARE. BIS OWE MEDICINE 4

How many doctors woolfl bo willii 
to take the medicines they prescrit* 
Or how many inventors are willing I 
risk their own lives to test their on 
inventions t Onoe upon a time a mi 
went to the Dnke of Wellington will- 
patented article.

“ What have you to offer ?" asked to 
dnke.

A ballet proof jacket, your grace."
“Put it on.”
The inventor obey 

rang a bell. An aifl-at 
himself.

“ Tell the captain of the guard to 
deroneofhia men to load with 1 
cartridge."

The inventor disappeared forthwl 
and no money waa wasted on that 
ventioo.

As supplied to the Admiralty, Board jifWorks, Austrian Lloyd's, Woolwich

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
And In all Colors.

MSnufaotured by the Siuc.tr Paiht Compart, Livrrfooi., having no chsmiusl sstlon on Iron 
end other Metals; will stand any degree of heat without hindering—1 owt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paints,

One of the moat serioualeaks in farm
ing is to be found in the neglect to save 
and economize what might be called the 
refuse of a farm. Few farmers have 
any realizing sense of the value of sub
stances like leaves, weeds, road-scrap- 
ings and other similar things when pro
perly worked up into manure. We of
ten see cartloads of rank growths along 
the sides of the road, that an hour’» 
work would gather, neglected and al
lowed to stand and die where they 
grow. How glad the pigs would he to 
pick over such a mass of green vegeta
ble matter.

The leaves that accumulate in suoh 
masses in the woods and along the 
walls are utterly neglected in many 
eases, though they would serve the 
double purpose of furnishing 
bedding and making a vast quantity of 
manure. Some farmers excuse them 
selves, or find an excuse for thin neglect 
by saying that the leaves serve as mulch
for the trees of the forest, and that it I One of the member, of the Metho- , 
would be robbing Peter to pay Paul, diet Conference recently held in De- j
lhat may be true to some extent, but troit, says the Free Prat, was out for %
the loss of a thick coating of leaves, a walk at an early hour one morning 
now and then would scarcely make and encountered a strapping big feT-f 
any appreciable d liference in the growth low, who was drawing a wagon 
of trees, and that is not really the rea- blacksmith shop, 
son that they should give, because it « Catch hold here and help me down 
will be found, in nine cases out of ten, to the shop with thin wagon and I’ll
that a farmer who neglects to gather buy the whiskey !" called the big fel-
and save the leaves, also neglects to low. '
get out muck, neglects to get weeds 
and other vegetable matter into his good man. 
pig-pen, neglects to clean out ponds u Well, you ocn take B rogne " 
and streams that are full of mud and] “ I never smoke." 
rich with organic deposits, neglects to I “Don't you chew?" 
compost and work over manures, and « No, sir,” was the decided reply,
fails to thrive at farming. The real “ You must get mighty •«
reason is that of laziness, or the unwil- mused the teamster, ’
lingness to employ a sufficient amount 
of labor, or to direct that labor with Irate, 
constant watchfulness and skill.—Jfai- 
lachusetU Ploughman.

Spring Importations.
Joetreceived ex SS. “India” from Glasgow, 

and 8. 8. ** Anglia” from London,

Artificial Stone Paint, IFor th,B38 CASES OF STATIONERY,
—EMBRACING—

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.
Cared by th» PETRIFYING LIQUID, it 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
In Wooden Shits, For Shinole Roofs, 
Railway Sleetees, Ships’ Bottoms, 
Beams and Damp or

House Tiebees, Wet Walls,
and Uenehal Ison and Wood Wore.

GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL'G PAINTS.
Ever, article for the Trade at loicett price..

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot
toms, <fco., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, 0. B

Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

ed. The 
e-camp pre

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Scotia.

a warm

SAD EO FUN IN Bm^--

Our Stock of BLANK BOOKS will be found 
complete in sizes and bindings,

THOMAS f. ÇPNN0LLY, 
Cor. Granville and George Sts., Halifax, N. S. 

Aug. 16th, '76.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

HyBFinST’D scotch: iiroin-,
BLISTER, CAULKING & TYRE STEEL,

ly no 19.
to the

GREAT REDUCTION ! Assorted sizes, suitable for the Trade.

1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Paint, j
BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL,

6 Owt. Genuine White Lead ; 2 Owt. Zinc White Lésai,
Will be sold low for CASH by 

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6in nli

In Kegs of 112, 56, 28 
and 14 lbs. weight.FOR CASH.

her. “1 never drink” solemnly replied theTweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $33.
MENS' FURNISEING

ed.
HUGH FRASER.‘Humanly speaking, noue. I do not 

aeo any at least.’ Thé words were firmly 
Spoken; his face wore its usual happy to the light, and a full tree projection of 
look. Worthy living makes worthy dying the breast. Also when studying languages 
an old saint has told us. ‘ Are you much or reading fine passages of poetry, let him 
afraid,’ he inquired. read as much as possible aloud; a practice

‘No,not very,’ with a slight shiver, recommended Sy Clements of Alexandria 
1 But you are sure?—-quite sure T 
4 I think so. I see no hope whatever.
What a face she turned him as bespoke!

The binnacle light flamed full upon her, 
and showed it plainly. Her eyes shone ; a 
deep flush in the cheeks : every line inex
pressibly tender.

‘ You are not frightened’ he exclaimed 
involuntarily. « you look happy—happier 
than I ever saw you before I’

‘ I am happy,’ she replied in p ypice so 
soft that he scareely recognized*it as hers ;
‘ We have but a few minutes to live ; we 
are almost spirits 1 I can tell you now what
1 never would have told yod had we lived- The French papers speak of the new 
that I love you ; have loved ypu for a long Bastie glass as an article of undoubtable 
time.’ ; value, capable of many important applica-

‘ Miss Miles I You !’ lions, it ie tough as well as hard, resisting
‘ Don’t bé surprised I don’t be shocked,’ the action of fire and can be made speciul- 

she pleaded. 1 Oh, if you knew what it is 1 y servicable for water conduits and a va- 
for me to once speak and tell what is in my riety of culinary utinsels, instead of tue en- 
peartl All my life J tyave longed to speak, amel or the haded tin now so much em- 
and I never Could. We are dead now, and ployed in certain departments of the hard
est last I can !’ ’ ware trade. An account if published of

On the edge of eternity Reginald Thurs- some additional experiments made in Paris 
ton was conscious of embarrassment at this to test the value of the article, the results 
avowal. Helen detected it. appearing to have been remarkably satis-

‘ You do not know what to say to me,’ factory. Thus thin plates of the material 
she went on with a sort of disembodied were thrown on a tiled floor from the 
frankness. ‘Dear frieqd, say ribthihg. height of three metres, that is, a little 
I am not ashamed that I have loved you, move than nipe feet, without injury ; they 
and by and by yoq will not be sorry. We were then hurled with violence about the 
fcre going where Itive fs life and law ; n»ine room and against the walls, and held over 

‘cannot harm or inconvenience you there.’ gas jets, a weight one of hundred grams be- 
‘ Poor child !’ he murmured, inexpressi- ing also dropped on them from a height of 

My touched. 3 metres, but all without any effect. As
‘ No, not poor. I have been much hap- is well known the resisting temper of this 

pier for knowing you, and now we are go- new kind of glass is obtained by means of 
ing to the next world together. I never a chemical hath, to which it is subjected 
thought that anything so wonderful as that when hot from the furnace. In these ex- 
Could happen.' periments some of the specimens showed

A cry canné from the forlorn group on more resisting power than others: those 
the other side of the'deck. which yielded to the blows they received

‘ What was that? What did they say?’ only broke in the spots where they were 
‘ I think they said, ‘ A ship!’’ replied hit, and thefe was a remarkable absente- 

Reginald, straining his eyes into the dark- of continuous cracks—wherever the* ham- 
^e8#- mer took effect the glass lost cohesion and

f Oh, surely not ! How could Hive now T transparency, and was reduced to gnuiu- 
,There was real terror in her face. lous particles.

1 Do not be frightened,’ he said gently.
< I am not wofthy of the affection you have 
given me ; but whether we live or die, I 
•hall always thank you fur it.’

She did not answer, bat there was a beau
tiful look in the eyes she turd upon him.

Just then the ship gave a heavy lurch, a 
downward plunge. Reginald clasped Hel-

:o:
NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the Went India and United States Charte 

for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, *c. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT, all will he sold low for Cash. H. F.and all other Goods

PROPORTIONATELY LOW. “ I guess I’m ell right—I feel first.

E. T. KENNEDY 4 CO.,and which will have the doubly good ef
fect of strengthening that most important 
vital element, the lungs, and training the 
ear to the perception of vocal des tances 
so stupidly neglected in many of our pub
lic schools. There is, in fact, no necessary 
connection, in most cases, between the 
knowledge which the student is anxious to 
acquire and the sedentary habits which stu
dents are apt to cultivate.—On Self.Culture, 
by Frcfeuur Blaekte.

J. E. WHITTAKER. “ I’ll bet you even that I can lay you 
00 your back,” remarked the teamster. 
“Come, now, let’s warm up a little.” 

u I never bet,”

Cor. Ccrmain <£• Prince** St*...St. John, X. /?•

Farm for Sale. 37 Prince William Street ST. JOHN, N. B„ BINTS TO EORSE TRADERS.
“ Well, let’» take each other down M

First, look at the horse while stand- |!”r/Vn’ J™“j** “J i
ing still in the stable. It lie seen,, to an.<?11 r?J°'* Æf ,?nd?r holld”
rest one foot, look that leg from top 4*vf ,™0' aotomnlj an-,»

bywhat aremmmuniy ca.led “bUndM-egaap^» dozen tunes beforeheoould |
teeth,” If this wso. his face will be I 6 „ »________, - m
thick,and they pan be easily found by * P * 5°m m® . Jlooking just in front of the first grin | minuter, p,clang up lus |
dere, and should be pulled with com- “n.,..__ -, , .___ 1
mon horse forceps or punched out. , , mVf ‘i "P!,*d 0,6 1

PAR4P1SE now. ST. JOHN, N. „ , Kibî “,N‘£ i"11 ?' ‘ “

HA.LIï®recei,,ed ttbout $5»000'00 worth of to his breast, you can usually ascertain ' T&& m^ didn t you .
„„ °P <,lii"Ta“uea Lr*T'~ if his wind is good; after a little travel-
Leailing T„mer3 in u„ ProviniT’of" Nm l!°gf Next, see if he staflds straight on | When is a candle like a tombstone f
SSZftTtyi pf” 1'repared fur the mauu- standmg itta great mis™k^ wan! ~Wh<m “ PUt “ Up f°r * UU> haeb“d‘ 

LARRIGANS AMII IHnr Dane to see a horse on the move all the time. ,"ACS, You can learn twice as much abouta!°*°6y-
to any impnrfed from the Unit£rstatMl0rwul |i°^se8t^n<|ing stdl as while moving. I The man who went into a saloon to
guarantee all „ur Cnetomea a Superior Arti- tar better back a horse than to see him | get an eye-opener for nothing, had his

, ole at a CHEAPER RATE than any mannfae- F° forward ; for if stifl; there is where eye closed for a week.
| tarer in the Dominion of Canada Al«o having he will show it, and lhat is what will
received one of the Latkst Iupboykd TURN *©11 on h*8 shoulders, if they have been **ben are women fathers T—Whew 
SHOE MACHINES, at a coat of $1,060.00. we hurt any time. Ifvouwish to buy.ride I thfl-v ”re 6'ghers (sires), which is nqt 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri- the horse yourself,"for theowner knows unfrequently the case.
Mis.” OMts',' Mbw£ aul ChUdrcub’^SLfP- j ^ fU *** A's horse moves best in, Young ladies, the new shade to «a». 
PERS Of .11 kinds. " I ?od you can tell by the motion of the | tique purple. " It to about the tint of

_ .--------------------------------—------ iiorse if you are on him, whether there an election eye two days old —Ex
riflCCI HI ACP I is anything the matter with his travel j change.
ULtlvO ! uLnOJ ' or not. I could add much more, if I „ ....

* thought necessary.—Am. Farm Journal. the,r money soon part. It’a
---------------  --------------- worth while being a fool to hftve the

The buckwheat cÆ>p is reported as full j money to part with.—Punch. 
average or above in Rhode Island, Virgin- When a woman finds that she baa

Ohio-WWnaiD- [ r;^to &trhlr’,he ,bould ^

The svhecriber will offer 
for 6 le .i Farm in Anna- leïïffli 
polie Co., ii, the Vicinity IMIflH 
of PORT GEORGE, con
sisting of about 70 Acres of GOOD 

LAND, well watered, with House, Baru and 
other Outbuildings. An ORCHARD, condist- 
ing if Apple and Plum Trees is also on the -STEAM PIPE, 
place. ^ GAS' PlPfc,

The above will be soldat AUCTION, Fri- WATER PIPE, 
day, tlie 12th day of May, if not sold before at RUBBER HOSE, 
Private Sale.

'9
AND DBALRBS IN

RUBBER HMD LEATHER BELTING.
UNBREAKABLE GLASS.

STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL.
STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
STEAM GOVERN’RS, HAIR PELTING 

STEAM- GUAGES, MILL HAWS,
RUBBER i’ACK'G, STEAM COCKS,
RUBBER UASK’TS,WATER GUAGES,

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

lard oil,
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OfL, 

WHALE OIL, 
CIRCULAR SAWS, SEAL OIL, 
SAW GUMMERS, NATIVE OIL.EDWIN GATES. 

n52 tfApril 4th. 1376.

ESTABLISHED 1861.

3arks Cotton Warp.
-----------------------

Me, Bine, Bed, Oraap & Green.

VINCENT & McFATE,NOTICE,

AT THE “BEE-HIVE”
Will be fonnd the usual variety of

0L0TH3, TWEEDS, COATINGS, &c.,
For Spring and Summer Wear,

All of which will be made up at the USUAL 
PRICES.

Also a full assortment of
READY-MADE CLOTHING and 

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Of the Newest Styles and moat Economical 

Prices.
114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET

HALIFAX, N. 8.
_______________ MS. K. MUNMIS.
LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.

rflHE COTTON WARP made by ua for the Science for pretty ladiea—Oh don’t .,
LOWpast fifteen years having proved eo very 

satisfactory to consumers, we feel justilied in 
recommending it to all who use the article as 
the BEST IN QUALITY and actually the 
CHEAPEST in the market.

We warrant every bundle to be full length 
and weight aud to ko numbered correctly.

Our name and address is on the label.
For sale by all dealers.

WM. PARKS A SON, 
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

8t. John, N. B.
August 15th, ’75. 3m nlV

FRED. LEAVITT,
LA WRENCETO WN,

TNVITES the attention of purchashersto his 
Large and Complete Stock of

BARNES, KÏRR & CO.
TNVITE especial attention tot' dir large and 
J- varied stock of STAPLE GOODS aud Gen
eral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repp# in silk and worsted,uable covers and 
cloths, and a large assortment of dress ma
terials. ladies' fancy costumes, hlaok and co
lored silks, turquoise and sat'.us, umbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimdtings. 
3 and 4 Market Square,.. ..St. John N. B.

J^QQQ Boxes Glass, in all sixes, atcheaj

THE SERVIAN COMMAND ER-IN- 
CRIEK

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
Dry Goods

Ready-Made Clothing,
General Micheal Grigorievitch Tcher- 

nayeff, Commander-in-Chief of the Servian 
forces, is a thorough Panslavist, an able 
author and experienced soldier. He was 
born in 1828, aqd graduated from the Iffil- 
litarv df'S’t. Nicholas in 1851, and 

The next moment they were in the sea. deutified with all the important 
Half an hour later he was recovering his Inents of the Russian army on the Dan- 

Bensetf"on board the bark Curlew, the last ube during the Turkish complication that 
!tqan rescued from the ill-fated steamer. All broke out out iq 1852. In 1862 he 
the interval was.black eclipse. He only appointed chief of staff of the army oper- 
kuew that somewhere in ocean-depths Hel- ating against the Circassian,in 1864 became 
feu’s hand had been torn from bis, aud that Major-General and in the following year 
he rose to the surface without her. Poor wa* appointed Governor-General of the 
Helen 1 Lonely in death as in life, she Province vf Turkestan, which he had cori- 
had gone cpuipaniqnless into the unknown quered. He was recalled from 
world 1 through diplomatic representation of Eng-

Tbis was years ago. Reginald Thurston land, but was pensioned with full rank and 
has been a successful man and a happy pay, and, after a rest of six months, was re
pue. He has never married. This is no stored. In June, 1875, he asked to be re- 
tribute to Helen's memory. He thinks, tired, and, on receiving the permission, he 
and perhaps rightly, that his work is done offered his services to Servia in the interest 
better without the encumbrance of a wife, of the Panslavic party. Prince Milan 
It may be, that as his hair grows grey, aud hesitates to dismiss him, as the Minister of 
the shadows gradually lengthen over the War demands, because he represents so 
road, his thoughts go back,and he realizes closely the Sovereign of Russia himself, 
that the truest love which blessed his man
hood was quenched on that wild night be
neath Atlantic waves. But why do 1 say 
quenched? Do we not all belieye with 
HelenY that ‘iove is life and law’ in the 
laud where she is gone? Aud, even in 
that land of compensation, wherever,what
ever she may be now, she must be hap
pier^-eternity, it would seem, must be 
iweeter tot héf oue aloe blossom of speech, 
that for once she spoke-just once—before 
Ute died !

Spurgeon eaya that men with squeaky
___  boots ought not to come to church.

To Keep Picxlbs.-Pieces of horse Ithe re*flon *° ““”7 don't—Ato- 
radish added to the vinegar on pickles \c*an9e-
improve their flavor and prevent “ Did any of yon ever nee an ele. 
nioulfl. phant skin T" inquired a teacher of an

-------------------------------infant class. “Yea, sir." “WhereT"
Tomato Ccstard.—This is made by “ On an elephant.”

D'YE "W"ORKS, throutih8a roarse sjeve^aud adding'two A Wtoooosin editor having written of 
ST. JOHN,. N. B. pints of milk and one pint of tomatoes ® deceased gentleman that “sickness

TTis a well-known fact that all classes of to four eggs and one teaspooufui of eu- *™Fai”d his hwlth/1 a rival rejoiq. ^ 
goods get soiled and faded before the ma- Sar i bake ID small cups quickly. | ^ *e8i it Often has that effect.”

terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 
far pet*, Feather*, Curtain*, Dret* Good*,

Shawl*, Waterproof Mantle*, Silk* and 
Satin*, Gentlemen•’ Overcoat*,

Pant*, and Vest*, d r, Ac, 
dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 

specialty.
Agknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer

chant; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

WHOLESALE and RETAIL, DOMESTIC ITEMS.I
The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 

22 Germain St. St. John, N. B.Tlie

BOOTS J» SHOES, SPRAGUE
CHXTRIT I

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK.
______ sept30 y

GILBERT’ 8 LANEHats and Caps,
Ac.,

Molasses, Tea, Sugar,
Groceries of nil kinds.

Brooms, Pnlls, Tubs. 
Farming Implements,

Kails, Cordage,
Ac.,

All of which are offered at LOW FIOURES 
to suit the times.
----- ~iLSO-----

&c., Ac.

Important to Farmers and Dai
rymen of this Province I

command Indian Pcddino —Put a stick of cin- js imD»rttoR?v withIiLLd?D-,libertF
namon and a quarter of a pound of but- anteea tt/everv mih/i^rT n°*t i” 
tor to a quart of milk, and put it on the ewL to 'T’0”*
fire; whe it boil., thicken it with four hoîL thtof ^ ** bur**“
tablespoonfuls of corn meal; when cool 
add four eegs the whites and yolks boa A child pan pipk up a good deal of
too separately, and a cup of sugar, information if it will keep its ears open
Pour the batter into a baking i4iah, and while its mother is conversion with the 
bake until brown. woman next door.

J. L. SPRAGUE,
INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN,
QEEINO the failings of other Churns has 
O lately constructed a CHURN which is the 
NEAREST PERFECTION ever yet con
stricted, and that is taking the lead wherever

Parlet, Eagle, Doe, Fronty & MeaFs TnLst= oa,!ëogi"E^'o‘h,ehebepro^in,'e,,d
-I—> -T- x—s. ——y- of obtaining every particle of buttpr that
JCT 1 i W KÜT* - cream contains in from one to six minutes, the

average time being four minutes.
TT Las churned eight pounds of butter from 
-1_ six quarts of cream in forty soponug.
TT ^as churned milk from a farrow cow,
JL test, in one minute.
"TT will make better butter, s 
-L will stand more working th 
a common churn, the grain being eoarser.
TT will make the hardest kind 
_L the hottest days in August.
TT works the buttermilk out in one minute, 
-L aud cleanses itself in one minute. ”
T) Y the motion of the paddles the air is 
-J—A pumped in at the ends, passes through 
the cteam, aud is carried off through a tube In 
the top of the cover. "This process cleanses 
the cream of all unpleasant flavor, and brings 
the oxygen of the air in qontupt with the oil 
in the cream which hardens and turns to‘but-

&p., Ac.

A. L. LAW.r method
To Removb Iron Rust and Stains.— Those old soakers never lack for

Wet the spots of iron rust on muslin 8umenl* Lately one replied to a tem- 
or white dress goods thoroughly with Per*nc® lecturer by the following poi 
lemon juice, then lay in the hot sun to 6er 1—W water rots the soles of your 
dry. Repeat the same if the color is not boots, what effect must it have on the 
removed by one application. When | °°afc of y00* stomach ?” 
dry, rinse in clear cold water. Lemon 
juice cannot be used on colored goods 
as it will take out printed colors as 
well as stains.

NOTICE.PBTSICAL POWERS EQUAL.
at Berwick Prices.

May. 1876. 'In the rural districts of Portugal, the 
women work in the fields from early 
childhood, sharing to the full the toil 
and fare of the

MS. L C. WHEELOCK,
has just received a fresh assortment ofSHEFFIELD HOUSE,

men. Yet a more 
healtbly, comely, and contented 
of women is hot met with the wide 
yorld over. No pale, thin,
,-natrons or maids are found

Market Square.... St. John, N.B. dirisr goods Danbury ha» the champion patient 
boy. He went to a neighbor's house 
fora oup of sour milk. “I haven't any 
thing but sweet milk;" said the woman

Fried Tomatoes to another excellent “111 TL**- ‘Î1-1 il ®°ur*>” “14
dish. Slice rather thickly ; salt, pepper the °bl,gm6 W* awkmg into a chair,

fryu in A bickering pair of Quakem were
butter kept to a boding heat all the lately heard in high controversy,^b2

Another good wa, to.prepare torn.- ÏStXïïïïSS 

toes is to add a little flour and sweet “But how wilt thou beable to get it Ut 
cream to stewed tomatoes, just before said the taunting spouse. “I will keen 
d 2L^em' No crackers or bread thee a week after thou art dead" wan 
are needed ; pepper, salt and butter. the Quaker’s rejoinder. ^

race
Jewelry and Watch Department

r I ‘'HE Sheffield House having engaged the 
-L services of First-class Manufact uring Je
welers, is prepared to make to order, Wedding 
and Signet Rings, Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold 
Chains, Gold Lockets, Brooches, Ear-Drops, 
Charms, Studs, Solitaires and General Jewelry. 
In the Watch Department a First-class Prac
tical Watchmaker gives his spetfial attention 
to the Repairing an-1 Regulating Watches, 
Clocks ana Time Pieces. Repairs on
Watches and Jewelry carefully attended to.

careworn of butter in GROCERIES,
CONFECTIONERY

among
them, but almost without exception, 
they are vigorous in frame, strong and 
lithe in step, and cheerful and winning 
in countenance. Something of this is to 

BURNING BASIN OFMANa^ LOA. be asosibed to $)ie securjty attfl indepen.
Miss Bird has been recently travelling ^oioe that comes from a sure tenure 

in the Sandwich Islands, and describes with °‘ their homes, which though rented, 
great force some of the wonders she wft- are retained for generatioqs on com- 
pessed. In Hawaii, the object of most ah- fortabie terms. Something is owing, 
Sorbing interest is, as many are aware, the tooi to a gftnial climate, and to theoom- 
burning mountain of Maiiua Loa, the Iar- parative ease with which the necessities 
gest active volcano in the world. Miss of life can be provided. Yet the fact 
Bird went through some not altogether tends to show that w ith identical hab- 
pleasant experiences in order to see this its of living, the physical powers of 
extraordinary phenomenon, hut was re- men and women should be eoual 
warded by witnessing the Kilauoa crater 1
under oepecially favorable conditions.
While confessing her utter inability to re
produce what she saw, she nevertheless 
attempts it, and her description is exceed
ingly viyid.

piittfUaiuoMS.
of Superior Quality,

PERFUMERY, &C.
Morse, KÈy& Co. Mg Cotton,

terIn the Stock Department,
New and Fashionable Goods in Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Watches aud Jewelry, Silverware, Eleo- 
-tro-Plated Housekeeping Goods,Papi 
and Fin$ Parian Ware, Artistic Bro

BOOÏ& and. SHOES, the rejnain- 
ing portion selling off at 20 percent, below 
usual prices. Also—A lot of No 1
WHITE £BAD & PAINT OIL. 

Bbidqktowx, Jane 13th, 1876.

TT is driven with cogwheels that set these 
-L paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la
bor so light that a child twelve years old can 
churn with ease.

These Churns are manufactured at Berwick, 
N. 8., and will b« kept constantly pq hand af
ter the uOth October, 1875.

Orders strictly attended to.

To Remove Mildew. —Make a solu
tion of chloride of lime in water—about 
a heaping teaspoonful to a quart of wat
er-strain it carefully, and dip the spot 
of the garment into it, and if the mil
dew does not immediately disappear, 
lay it in the sun a few minutes, or dip 
it again into the lime water. The work 
is effectually and speedily done, i 
chloride of lime neither rots th 
nor removes delicate colors, when suf
ficiently diluted, and the article rinsed 
afterward in clear water.

When Lord Duflerit, went to m ball et 
Koykjavik heknew no leelandi&and so 
hazarded to the young ladies some lit: 
tie complimentary pbservations inLatin. 
But he naively adds; “I cannot saw 
that I found that language lend itself 
readily to the gallantries of the balli 
room.

iur-mache
sees, Ta

ble »nd Pocket Cutlery, Ac., and Foreign No
velties of French and German manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portations from the best markets.

S. It. FOSTER & SON’S
ROW TO GET RIC1I-

Nothing is more easy than to grow rich.
It is only to trust nobody—to befriend 

. —to get everything and save all you
The crater, we are told, ie one huge pit Kct—to stint ourselves and everything be-

in the flanks ofthe Manna Loa Mountain, I longing to us—to be the friend of no man 
400 feet wide at its narrowest part, nearly and have no man for our friend—to heap 
half a mile at its broadest. Within this interest upon interest, cent upon cent—to 
abyss, boils and seethes, and throbs aud ; he mean, miserable, and despised, for some 
roars,a vast sea of lava,surging against the j twenty or thirty years—and riches will 
touky barrier which surrounds it-with a come as sure as disease and disappuint- 
lonnd like an angry ocean breaking upon fment.*-' And when pretty tieRriy enough 
mn iron-bound coast. From the centre of, wealth is collected by a disregaid of all the '/'
The lake, ever and anon leap up crimson ; charities of the human heart, and at the 
fountains of angry flame, whose fiery efful-1 expense of every "enjoyment save that of 
gencodyes the heavens Llood-rcd. The!«Allowing in filthy meanness—death
whole spectacle is one of indescribable tomes to finish the work, the body is buried 
force, commotion, terror* glory, aud myste- *n a hole, and the heirs dance over it and i 

' “"rf”1 ' uud im-j ‘he spirit goes—where ? _ OEND 25e. to a. P. RmvBI.T. & ÇO.. New
• Glass If von -IT , , ^JnVk *“<***7 of the ! e^rte.
and C7,'h to Oltf’asa Kentuky Penitontiary Irom 3pU to 5U0 showing cost of advertising! ly (48
and Hare no diamond, hold It quite level men work in a dust which is described *

r.îï!!tf.rs‘Uld ”lth a I^^fstto-ig ods-.as thicker than the thickest fog, and 
tors, «lip it away by smaU uts from the , which invariably produces blindness 
Vf"; jor consumption.-

RICHARD THOMPSON. BTANDABp

Nall, Shoe Nall & Tack Works, 

ST. JOHN, N. B,

AGENTS WANTEDMay 3rd, ’76 t4y_
and the 
e cloth

To canvass thfl Counties of Annapolis, Kings, 
Rants, Colchester and Pictou.Job Work . “I Wish I might die," Sighed e »id.

SSr&xiife.Sy
window on a Sunday afternoon and ee- 
pied a man, whom she had onoe coquet- 
ttshly rejected, placidly propelling *n 
$18 babynatrL—Brooklyn Argua.

Dr: Gross, the justly celebrated sur
geon of Philadelphia, was onoe danger- 
ouely ill. Shortly after hi. reotWery, 
he met one of his lady patients—they 
were not always patient ladies—who 
remarked to him :

Neatly executed at the Monitor Office
PROPRIETOR,

Business Cards
Neatly and promptly executed at the office, 

of this pu i°.r.

JO. JE30. SHAW,
BERWICK, N. S. Bread of Brown ob Graham Floür. 

—Measure 1 teacup of flour into the 
Dan the bread is to rise ic, and on that 
Dour one quart of boiling water, and 
et it cool until you can bear your fin

ger in it; then add adesertspoonful of 
salt, a teaspoonful of brown sugar, a 
Diece of lard as large as a walnut, (the 
ard must be perfectly sweet and nice) 
two tablespoonful good yeast, and as 
“"uch more flour as you can stir in with 

spoon; put in a warm place to rise 
all night ; in the morning grease well a 
cast-iron baking pan, (sheet-iron burns 
too readily),pour the risen dough into 
it, smooth it nicely on the top; bake, in 
half an hour’s time.

November 17th, 1875. tf n33$12 A DAY at home. Agebts wnfifced. 
- Onttit and terms free. ' TRUE & CO., 

Augusta, Maine.

TC) O per day at home. Samp-
les worth $1 free Stln- 

ly 148
J8HÈ*ly t-18

$■

son Jc Co., Portland, Maine.
ESTABLISHED - le49.

(Formerly W. H. Adams’City Nail Works.) ^ 
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis- a 

faction guaranteed. aplO

Customs Department.
Ottawa, March 5th, 1875.

Discount on American In
voices, until further notice—9 per cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

“ Oh, Doctor I I rejoice to see that
you ate out again; had we lost you,
thett"0P,e W°U,d hST* ^ b*A UTHORIZED 

■I*- voices, until i
our

BILL-HEADSTO MAGISTRATES!
A largelot of MAOIST It ATE’S BLANKS 

for sale at this Office.
Different sises and styles promptly and 
***ly printed at this office. f

Call aud inspect samples '06^
Neatly printed at this office.
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